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Exelon is proud to be an equal opportunity employer and employees or applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to: age, color, disability, gender, national origin, race, 
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protected by federal, state, or local law. © Exelon Corporation, 2018

We are driven to excel. 
At Exelon, we recognize the value of constant improvement. 
As the nation’s leading competitive energy company, we 
are driven to perform, and our military veteran employees 
bring the background and training that help drive our 
progress. From engineering to operations to security and 
beyond, there are opportunities throughout the Exelon 
family of companies for you to create a brighter future.

www.exeloncorp.com/careers
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®Editor’s Note

ELIZABETH STETLER

W elcome to 
the May-
June 2019 

issue of Search & 
Employ. In every is-
sue of this bimonthly 
publication, we talk to 
industry professionals, 

interview veterans and their spouses, and 
research current hiring trends to keep you 
in the know.

 This time, we covered everything from 
what it’s like to work for the federal govern-
ment (check out Industry Spotlight: Fed-
eral Government on page 22), to being a 
veteran in sales (in You Belong in Sales on 
page 48), to even understanding what it 
takes to be a better teammate to your new 
civilian colleagues (read Find Your Balance 
on page 28.) 

We like to challenge ourselves to try to 
see things in a new light. How, for example, 
could an unemployed or underemployed 
veteran benefit from volunteering? You’re 
not getting paid for your work and it may or 
may not be a short-lived enterprise, depend-
ing on where you volunteer and what you’re 
doing. But you might be surprised by the 
real-life value in volunteering. I am not just 
talking about that feeling you get from help-
ing others. I am not referring to how you’re 
giving back to your community or providing 
charity for someone in need. I am talking 
about skills and bullets on your resume. 

Interested? Check out Do Good, Feel Good, 
Get Hired on page 44.

As Memorial Day approaches, take the 
time to reflect on those who came before 
us and sacrificed everything for this coun-
try. Reflect on the men and women who 
never came home, never got to barbeque 
in the yard with their family and friends. 
But also reflect on yourself. Take the time 
to pause and consider your own trajectory 
and choices. Are you on a path that you 
find fulfilling? After all, we spend the major-
ity of our waking hours at work.

With the veteran unemployment rate 
still at an amazing 2.9 percent, this is the 
perfect time to evaluate your current path, 
or even try something new. There are more 
open jobs than there are people to fill them. 
Start networking, start researching, start 
putting out feelers. The perfect role for you 
is out there.

As always, thank you for your service. We 
are honored to have the chance to serve you.

P.S. If you found a job as a result of Re-
cruitMilitary or Bradley-Morris, send me a 
note at se@recruitmilitary.com. We want to 
hear your story!

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
mailto:support%40recruitmilitary.com?subject=
http://www.recruitmilitary.com
http://www.recruitmilitary.com
http://www.thesierragroup.com/foundation.htm
mailto:se@recruitmilitary.com
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individuals for potential employment as a licensed sales professional with Allstate independent contractor exclusive agents. Our program is designed to support honorably discharged veterans, active duty, Reserves, National 
Guard and their spouses. Subject to availability and terms included on AllstateVeterans.com. © 2017 Allstate Insurance Co.

What will you become next?
Turn your military experience into your next career.

As a licensed sales professional at an Allstate Agency,
you’ll earn a good living helping people protect what

makes life good. Visit allstateveterans.com to learn more. 
JOIN FORCES WITH THE GOOD HANDS

makes life good. Visit allstateveterans.com to learn more. 
JOIN FORCES WITH THE GOOD HANDS
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The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

©2019 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names and logo are registered trademarks. All rights reserved.

STATION YOURSELF WHERE 
YOUR CAREER CAN PROSPER.
You gained valuable skills in your military career. Now you can apply them to a new career at a  
BMW dealership. BMW dealers are constantly looking for well-trained, skilled and knowledgeable  
men and women to help drive their business into the future and better serve their customers.
Are you ready to reach new career heights?

For more information and to see a list of available openings in your area, visit:

bit.ly/bmwdealercareers

http://bit.ly/bmwdealercareers
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Want Education?
Start here.
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As one of the country’s top military-friendly organizations we’re proud to support all veterans.
If you are interested in learning more about the exceptional careers available at Bank of America, please visit: 
militarytransition.bankofamerica.com

L I F E  /  B E T T E R  C O N N E C T E D ™

V E T E R A N S  /  B E T T E R  C O N N E C T E D

EOE/M/F/Vet/Disability © 2018 Bank of America Corporation. | ARYG6W4J | DI-011518

Florida Academy   
www.florida-academy.edu
Florida Academy’s Heating, Ventilation,
and Air Conditioning program provides 
training for entry-level apprentice 
to first-year journeyman employment 
in the construction, maintenance, 
and HVAC industries.

Drexel University
http://online.drexel.edu/military-friendly 

Leaderquest
www.leaderquestonline.com

MyComputerCareer
www.mycomputercareer.edu

Ohio Christian University
www.ohiochristian.edu/military

Post University
https://post.edu/military

University of Maryland University College
www.umuc.edu/military-veterans 

These schools have demonstrated 
their commitment to the education 
of veterans by using RecruitMilitary 
products and services. 

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
http://militarytransition.bankofamerica.com
http://www.florida-academy.edu
http://online.drexel.edu/military-friendly
www.leaderquestonline.com
www.mycomputercareer.edu
www.ohiochristian.edu/military
https://post.edu/military
www.umuc.edu/military-veterans


http://post.edu/military
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LEARNING
    WHILE
 LEADING

B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  S T E T L E R

★  ★  ★ 

UMUC is a 
state university

with a rich history
of educating

the armed forces,
dating back

to World War II.
The school offers 

classes and student 
services at 140+ 

worldwide locations 
and online.

� MESSIER WITH CUBAN REFUGEE, 

     GUANTANAMO BAY 1995.

     Photo courtesy of Jake Messier

Camp Lejeune, then to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
But his favorite duty station was Yokota Air 

Base in Japan. While stationed there, he experi-
enced growth and transformation in his person-
al life. He finished his college degree at a satel-
lite campus of University of Maryland University 
College (UMUC) and his first child was born.
“I was at Yokota for four years. I worked for 

American Forces Network and on Pacific Report, 
which is the big regional news center. Our show 
aired on a public radio station to an audience of 
11 million people. It was the number one rated 
morning show in Japan for two years in a row.” 
School, Messier found, was more of a challenge.
“My friends were into the nightlife in Tokyo. But 

I would come home from work, eat dinner and 
spend a little time with my family, and then go to 
class,” Messier said. “Sometimes I felt like I was 
missing out on the fun, but now those guys tell 

Jake Messier /
Jake Messier’s experience as a combat camera-

man and media affairs specialist in the U.S. Marine 
Corps was unique, to say the least.  In the nine 
years he served, Messier visited 43 countries, 
became a local celebrity in Japan, and “rode in 
every type of vehicle that the Marine Corps has.” 
Now, he’s the CEO and founder of HEARD Strat-
egy & Storytelling, a marketing company.
When he joined the Marine Corps in 1992, 

Messier knew he wanted something with trans-
ferable skills. 
Since then, he’s been a radio disk jockey (DJ),     

a military media liaison in Guantanamo Bay, 
an assignment editor at CBS, and the director 
of marketing at multiple large organizations. 
He attended Defense Information School at 

Fort Benjamin Harrison, where he met U.S. 
Air Force Senior Master Sergeant John Ba-
nusiewicz. “Banusiewicz was my print jour-
nalism instructor. He was someone I trusted 
and eventually, he became a mentor for me. 
I still talk to him to this day. I even asked his 
advice when I transitioned out of the Marine 
Corps,” Messier said.
After completing his training, the Corps sent 

him to a tropical island (Diego Garcia), then to 

  “Discipline, motivation, 
and the ability to prioritize 
   are all traits I learned
during my military service.”

– JAKE MESSIER

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
https://www.umuc.edu/military-and-veterans/index.cfm
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HARRIS’S ADVICE
ABOUT HIGHER EDUCATION
“Ultimately, everyone leaves
the military. You should be preparing
for that while you’re still in. Your time
in the military is a great opportunity
for you to get an education while you
have a steady income, and there is no
reason not to take advantage of that. 
“Once you’re out, even if you don’t
want to go to school, keep an open mind
about using your veteran’s benefits
to enhance your current professional
portfolio. Could getting a certification
make you more marketable than
your counterpart? It’s quite possible.
INVEST IN YOURSELF. YOU’VE EARNED IT,
AND YOU’RE WORTH IT.”

me they wish they’d have spent that time 
getting their education.” 
Thanks to the flexibility UMUC offered, 

Messier completed one class at a time. 
When he separated from the Marine 
Corps in 2001, he continued to take class-
es at UMUC, graduating with his bache-
lor’s in 2004.
These days, Messier’s life looks com-

pletely different. In addition to HEARD, 
he also runs two other small businesses.  
But when it comes to skills he’s picked up 
along the way, he sees a lot of crossover. 
“As a journalist, I had to think critically and 
make creative decisions,” Messier said. 
“Sometimes I had to question authority to 
get answers. These are not hallmarks of a 

good Marine.
“But that doesn’t mean I was undisci-

plined. In fact, most the skills I use now 
came from my time in the military. Things 
like discipline, motivation, and the ability 
to prioritize are all traits I learned during 
my military service,” Messier stated. 
In regards to school, Messier said that 

UMUC goes “above and beyond” for 
their students. “The level of education, 
support, camaraderie, and understand-
ing they [UMUC] provide for military and 
veterans is amazing,” he said. 
“A lot of people are either business-

minded or creative. My military career and 
being a working student at UMUC taught 
me how to balance both.”

Cheryl Harris /
After 30 years of service, U.S. Army Col-

onel Cheryl Harris was ready for a change 
of scenery, but wanted to stay connect-
ed to the military community. When she 
discovered that UMUC was 
looking for an associate vice 
president for their stateside 
military enrollment opera-
tions, she knew it would be 
the perfect fit.
Harris had commanded 

the 502nd Military Intel-
ligence Battalion and the 
470th Military Intelligence 
Brigade during combat 
operations in Iraq. Her last 
assignment was at the National Defense 
University, where she taught strate-
gic leadership, retiring from the Army 
in June 2015. That August, just a few 
months later, she accepted the position 
at UMUC, where she oversees stateside 
military education service offices and 
military coordinators who interact with 
students on a day-to-day basis. 
“We are very hands-on,” Harris explained. 

“The coordinators help military students 
with registration, enrollment, and choos-
ing programs.” But the support doesn’t 
end at enrollment. “We take students from 
‘cradle’ to graduation. We don’t make de-
cisions for them, but we do help them un-
derstand options and benefits.” 
While the fit at UMUC was a natural 

one, Harris recognized very quickly that 
she would need to adjust her leadership 
style after the military. 
For example, early on, she realized that 

the structure of her workgroup was not 
optimum. She took a couple of months 
to learn the structure and processes, and 
then thought about how to improve them.
Her plan, however, was met with some 

push-back, mostly based 
on personal differences 
between team-members. 
“I asked them to create a 
structure that they felt would 
work, and that we could fig-
ure it out together,” Harris 
said. “And that’s what we 
did. They brought in their 
suggestions and, if it made 
sense, I incorporated them. 
We created a hybrid solution. 

“That is definitely not something I 
would have done in the military. I would 
have drawn it on the board, and say, 
“This is the new structure,” and that 
would have been the end of it. Because 
I was flexible and listened to my team, I 
gained credibility, and more importantly, 
I gained their trust.”
To Harris, participatory leadership is 

paramount. “People appreciate honesty, 
transparency, and communication,” she 
said.  “You can choose which kind of 
leader you want to be, and I learned ear-
ly on that in order to be a good leader, 
you have to be a good follower. 
“Getting input from other people will 

result in greater diversity in thought 
and solutions. In my experience, some 
of your best ideas comes from the ‘un-
usual’ suspects. It’s that person that is 
totally different from you that brings a 
new perspective.”
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Photo courtesy of Cheryl Harris

� JAKE AND NICOLE MESSIER WITH THEIR CHILDREN 
     – HALEY, INDY, AND JACK.
     Photo courtesy of Jake Messier

http://recruitmilitary.com/events
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T here are 
opportunities 
all around 
the room at 

a DAV | RecruitMilitary 
Veterans Job Fair — 
job opportunities with 
employers, opportuni-

ties to go into business for yourself 
with franchisors who value your abil-
ity to get the job done, and opportu-
nities to advance your education via 
online and on-campus learning.

How do you find the opportunities 
that are best for you? Below are some 
tips on interviewing with recruiters at 
a military-to-civilian job fair.  

DRESS FOR THE PART. If you are on 
active duty or attending the event 
on a Reserve or National Guard 
drill day, wearing your uniform is 
great. In all other cases, you should 
wear the same civilian outfit that 
you would wear to a one-on-one 
interview at an employer’s place of 
business. And that should be, if you 
have it, a business suit or a busi-
ness casual outfit, complete with 
jacket. 

STAY ENTHUSIASTIC if a recruiter 

asks you to email your resume to 
his/her company. The recruiter is 
not brushing you off. In fact, being 
asked for the email is a good sign. 
Many companies require their 
recruiters to gather resumes by 
email: (1) to obtain HR information as 
required by law and (2) so they can 
direct desirable job seekers to differ-
ent departments. 

TRY TO GET TO ALL OF THE BOOTHS, 
even those that may not seem as 
though they have any opportunities 
for you. An employer’s name or pri-
mary industry does not necessarily 
indicate what openings the com-
pany is trying to fill. For example, a 
drugstore chain may be recruiting 
for positions in transportation/distri-
bution or accounting. 

Even if you are not going to the 
event to discuss continuing your edu-
cation, speak to the recruiters at the 
educator booths. Today’s educational 
institutions deliver learning oppor-
tunities in many ways other than 
traditional, full-time, daytime classes 
on campus. A few minutes of con-
versation may lead to an unexpected 
continuing-education solution that is 
right for you.

I have similar advice for job seek-
ers who may not have considered 
entrepreneurship as a career op-
tion. Franchise opportunities are 
available in a tremendous variety 
of fields. Arranging for financing 
may be easier than you think, with 
surprising discounts available to 
veterans. Stop by the franchisors’ 
booths—one of them may very well 
have a plan that matches your inter-
ests and your situation.

MEMORIZE YOUR STORY. Before 
you visit any employers’ booths, 
create some talking points. Develop 
an elevator pitch and put together 
a 30-to-60-second “story” about 
yourself that includes some of your 
successes and areas of interest. Be 
ready to discuss how your military 
experience relates to the civilian 
workplace. You should also prepare 
yourself for a long, detailed inter-
view—employers have hired people 
on the spot at our events.

★ ★ ★

Chris Newsome is vice president 
of candidate acquisition at Recruit-
Military and a veteran of the United 
States Army. He can be reached at 
veteranservices@recruitmilitary.com.
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CHRIS NEWSOME

Our Job Fairs
How to Work

★ ★ ★

mailto:veteranservices%40recruitmilitary.com?subject=
http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs


WE HIRE 
LEADERS

©2018 First Command Financial Services, Inc. parent of First Command Financial Planning, Inc. (Member SIPC, FINRA), First 
Command Advisory Services, Inc., First Command Insurance Services, Inc. and First Command Bank. Securities and brokerage 
services are offered by First Command Financial Planning, Inc., a broker-dealer. Financial planning and investment advisory 
services are offered by First Command Advisory Services, Inc., an investment adviser. First Command Financial Services, Inc. 
and its related entities are not affiliated or endorsed by the U.S. government or U.S. armed forces.National Chamber Foundation

“As the son of immigrants, I’ve seen 
how the American dream can be 
attained through hard work and 
thoughtful planning. That’s what 
inspired me to serve my country – 
and what inspires me today to help 
military families get their financial 
lives squared away.”

GET YOUR NEXT CAREER 
SQUARED AWAY:

 firstcommand.com/wehireleaders
 bit.ly/LinkedInFCJobs
 877-601-5783

MICHAEL MCGURK
SFC Separated, US Army
Advisor since 2010

http://firstcommand.com/wehireleaders
http://bit.ly/LinkedInFCJobs


��JOB FAIR��

ATLANTA, GA
June 27, 2019
October 3, 2019

AUSTIN, TX
September 12, 2019 

BALTIMORE, MD
May 23, 2019
October 10, 2019 

BIRMINGHAM, AL 
August 1, 2019

BOSTON, MA 
August 29, 2019 

CHARLOTTE, NC
May 2, 2019
October 24, 2019

CHICAGO, IL 
October 3, 2019

CINCINNATI, OH
May 23, 2019
September 12, 2019  

CLEVELAND, OH
August 22, 2019

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
June 6, 2019
November 14, 2019

COLUMBIA, SC
September 19, 2019

COLUMBUS, OH 
November 14, 2019

DALLAS, TX
May 2, 2019
August 8, 2019
November 21, 2019

DENVER, CO 
August 15, 2019

DETROIT, MI
June 20, 2019
October 31, 2019 

FORT WALTON BEACH, FL
May 23, 2019

HAMPTON, VA
August 1, 2019

HOUSTON, TX
June 20, 2019
August 29, 2019
November 7, 2019

INDIANAPOLIS, IN
June 27, 2019
December 5, 2019 

JACKSONVILLE, FL
November 7, 2019

LAS VEGAS, NV
December 12, 2019

LOS ANGELES, CA
May 30, 2019
October 24, 2019

LOUISVILLE, KY
July 25, 2019

MIAMI, FL
June 27, 2019  

MILWAUKEE, WI
May 16, 2019
September 12, 2019

MINNEAPOLIS, MN
August 8, 2019  

NASHVILLE, TN
September 5, 2019

NEW ORLEANS, LA
August 22, 2019 

NEW YORK, NY
June 6, 2019
September 5, 2019 

NORFOLK, VA
May 9, 2019
October 31, 2019 

OAKLAND, CA
June 6, 2019

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
October 10, 2019

OMAHA, NE
May 16, 2019

ORLANDO, FL
December 5, 2019

PHILADELPHIA, PA
August 15, 2019
November 21, 2019

PHOENIX, AZ
June 13, 2019
September 19, 2019  

PITTSBURGH, PA
July 11, 2019
October 3, 2019

PORTLAND, OR
May 9, 2019 

RALEIGH, NC
August 15, 2019 

RICHMOND, VA
September 26, 2019 

RIVERSIDE, CA
August 1, 2019

SACRAMENTO, CA
August 22, 2019 

SAN ANTONIO, TX
May 30, 2019
October 10, 2019  

SAN DIEGO, CA
July 11, 2019
November 14, 2019 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
September 26, 2019

SEATTLE, WA
December 5, 2019

ST. LOUIS, MO
June 13, 2019
November 21, 2019 

TAMPA, FL
July 18, 2019 

TULSA, OK
May 2, 2019

WASHINGTON, DC
June 27, 2019
November 7, 2019

Access a live map of our events at https://events.recruitmilitary.com/

VETERANS JOB FAIRS
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CITY EVENTS

https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/atlanta-veterans-job-fair-june-27-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/atlanta-veterans-job-fair-october-3-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/austin-veterans-job-fair-september-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/baltimore-veterans-job-fair-may-23-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/baltimore-veterans-job-fair-october-10-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/birmingham-veterans-job-fair-august-1-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/boston-veterans-job-fair-august-29-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/charlotte-veterans-job-fair-may-2-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/charlotte-veterans-job-fair-october-24-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/chicago-veterans-job-fair-october-3-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/cincinnati-veterans-job-fair-may-23-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/cincinnati-veterans-job-fair-september-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/cleveland-veterans-job-fair-august-22-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/colorado-springs-veterans-job-fair-june-6-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/colorado-springs-veterans-job-fair-november-14-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/columbia-veterans-job-fair-september-19-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/columbus-veterans-job-fair-november-14-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/dallas-veterans-job-fair-may-2-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/dallas-veterans-job-fair-august-8-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/dallas-veterans-job-fair-november-21-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/denver-veterans-job-fair-august-15-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/detroit-veterans-job-fair-june-20-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/detroit-veterans-job-fair-october-31-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-walton-beach-eglin-veterans-job-fair-may-23-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/hampton-veterans-job-fair-august-1-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/houston-veterans-job-fair-june-20-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/houston-veterans-job-fair-august-29-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/houston-veterans-job-fair-november-7-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/indianapolis-veterans-job-fair-june-27-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/indianapolis-veterans-job-fair-december-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/jacksonville-veterans-job-fair-november-7-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/las-vegas-veterans-job-fair-december-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/las-vegas-veterans-job-fair-december-6-2018
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/los-angeles-veterans-job-fair-may-30-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/los-angeles-veterans-job-fair-october-24-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/louisville-veterans-job-fair-july-25-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/las-vegas-veterans-job-fair-december-6-2018
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/miami-veterans-job-fair-june-27-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/milwaukee-veterans-job-fair-may-16-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/milwaukee-veterans-job-fair-september-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/minneapolis-veterans-job-fair-august-8-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/nashville-veterans-job-fair-september-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/new-orleans-veterans-job-fair-august-22-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/new-york-veterans-job-fair-june-6-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/new-york-veterans-job-fair-september-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/norfolk-veterans-job-fair-may-9-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/norfolk-veterans-job-fair-october-31-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/oakland-veterans-job-fair-june-6-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/oklahoma-city-veterans-job-fair-october-10-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/omaha-veterans-job-fair-may-16-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/orlando-veterans-job-fair-december-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/philadelphia-veterans-job-fair-august-15-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/philadelphia-veterans-job-fair-november-21-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/phoenix-veterans-job-fair-june-13-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/phoenix-veterans-job-fair-september-19-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/pittsburgh-veterans-job-fair-july-11-2019
https://success.recruitmilitary.com/events/pittsburgh-veterans-job-fair-october-3-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/portland-veterans-job-fair-may-9-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/raleigh-veterans-job-fair-august-15-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/richmond-veterans-job-fair-september-26-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/riverside-veterans-job-fair-august-1-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/greater-sacramento-veterans-job-fair-august-22-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/san-antonio-veterans-job-fair-may-30-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/san-antonio-veterans-job-fair-october-10-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/san-diego-veterans-job-fair-july-11-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/san-diego-veterans-job-fair-november-14-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/san-francisco-veterans-job-fair-september-26-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/seattle-veterans-job-fair-december-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/st-louis-veterans-job-fair-june-13-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/st-louis-veterans-job-fair-november-21-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/tampa-veterans-job-fair-july-18-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/tulsa-veterans-job-fair-may-2-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/washington-dc-veterans-job-fair-june-27-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/washington-dc-veterans-job-fair-november-7-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/
http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs


��JOB FAIR��

CAMP LEJEUNE, NC
July 18, 2019

CAMP PENDLETON, CA
October 17, 2019 

FORT BLISS, TX
October 31, 2019 

FORT BRAGG, NC
June 12-13, 2019
November 6-7, 2019

FORT HOOD, TX
July 11, 2019
December 12, 2019

FORT RILEY, KS
September 5, 2019 

FORT STEWART, GA
August 8, 2019

JOINT BASE               
LEWIS-MCCHORD, WA
July 25, 2019
October 17, 2019

VETERANS JOB FAIRS

PHOENIX // FEBRUARY 7

I was interviewed on the 
spot and had a letter of 
intent for an offer
about 6 hours later!
■ MARINE CORPS

FORT BRAGG // MARCH 6

There is a good variety 
of vendors, regardless of 
what type of field you may 
want to go into.
■ ARMY

CENTRAL // JANUARY 15

The job fair platform
is easy to use and it is
a good way to find out 
more information about 
companies with veteran 
hiring initiatives.  
■ MARINE CORPS
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CENTRAL REGION
July 16, 2019
October 15, 2019

EASTERN REGION
June 11, 2019
September 17, 2019
December 10, 2019

NATIONAL 
July 2, 2019
November 26, 2019

WESTERN REGION
May 14, 2019
August 6, 2019
November 5, 2019

EDUCATION EXPO
October 1, 2019

OPERATIONS EXPO
May 29, 2019
September 24, 2019

VIRTUAL 
EVENTS

MILITARY 
BASE EVENTS

https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/camp-lejeune-job-fair-july-18-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/camp-pendleton-job-fair-october-17-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-bliss-job-fair-october-31-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-bragg-job-fair-june-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-bragg-job-fair-november-6-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-hood-job-fair-july-11-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-hood-job-fair-december-12-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-riley-job-fair-september-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/fort-stewart-job-fair-august-8-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/joint-base-lewis-mcchord-job-fair-july-25-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/joint-base-lewis-mcchord-job-fair-october-17-2019
http://recruitmilitary.com/events
http://recruitmilitary.com/events
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/central-region-virtual-career-fair-july-16-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/central-region-virtual-career-fair-october-15-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/eastern-region-virtual-career-fair-june-11-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/eastern-region-virtual-career-fair-september-17-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/eastern-region-virtual-career-fair-december-10-2019
https://recruitmilitary.careereco.com/Fair/UpcomingFairs
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/national-virtual-career-fair-july-2-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/national-virtual-career-fair-november-26-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/western-region-virtual-career-fair-may-14-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/western-region-virtual-career-fair-august-6-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/western-region-virtual-career-fair-november-5-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/virtual-education-expo-october-1-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/operations-virtual-career-fair-may-29-2019
https://events.recruitmilitary.com/events/operations-virtual-career-fair-september-24-2019
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THE OVERALL
SCENE

�

Where
 Do You 
Start?

Your first stop at a DAV | RecruitMilitary 
Veterans Job Fair will be the registra-
tion desk, where you will complete a 
brief form (unless you have pre-regis-
tered) and receive a list of the organiza-
tions — called “exhibitors” — that have 
booths at the event.

At many of our job fairs, organizations 
present pre-event seminars on topics 
like “Understanding Education and 
Your Career Plans,” “Become Your Own 
Boss,” and “Five Steps to Informed 
Financial Transition.” The seminars usu-
ally begin at 10:00 or 10:30.

The job fair itself begins at 11:00. When 
you enter the actual job fair area, you 
will see many closely-spaced exhibitor 
“booths” — tables and various displays. 
Recruiters from the participating orga-
nizations will be available to talk at their 
exhibitor booths.

// WHO WILL BE THE EXHIBITORS?
A wide variety of exhibitors attend our 

events — corporate employers, law-en-
forcement agencies, and other govern-
ment  employers, franchisors, and both 
campus-based and online educational 
institutions. 

The corporate employers are engaged 
in construction, defense contracting, 
 energy production, manufacturing, 
security, transportation and logistics, 
engineering, healthcare, finance, insur-
ance, information technology, retail, 
and home services, to name just a few 
industries. 

Their recruiters interview for all types 
of positions: salaried, hourly, and part-
time; professional and technical.

// WILL THE LINES BE LONG?
At most booths, at most events, no. 
The events run four hours long – from 
11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. – and average 
about seven job seekers per exhibitor. 
Lines are usually the longest imme-
diately after an event opens at 11:00 
a.m., and they taper off significantly by 
around 1:00.

Sometimes, a long line forms at one or 
two booths when an event opens, and 
the lines are still there when the event 

officially closes. This is often the case 
for large, high-profile defense contrac-
tors that are hiring. But the recruiters 
almost always stay until they’ve spoken 
with everybody in line. So it comes 
down to: Who wants the jobs?

// DO I HAVE TO PRE-REGISTER?
You do not need to pre-register. Howev-
er, it is highly recommended for these 
three reasons:

■ Help Your Buddies
Pre-registering prevents the lines at 
our registration desk from building up, 
especially during the early hours of 
the events.

■ Help Us
Pre-registering helps us evaluate the 
effectiveness of our event  marketing – 
which, in turn, helps us boost the turn-
out of veteran job seekers – which, in 
turn, makes our events more attractive 
to employers – which means more job 
openings to discuss at the events.

■ Help Yourself
When you pre-register, you immedi-
ately join our database of 1,000,000+ 
veteran job seekers, which is continu-
ally being searched by employers.
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http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs


HELPING VETERANS  
BUILD SECOND CAREERS 
AFTER MILITARY SERVICE

Spectrum is connecting with military bases across  
the country to help set veterans like you up for  

successful civilian careers. And now, we’re making that 
transition even easier with HireVue – our new digital  
video introduction tool. With positions in Technical  

Operations, Field Operations, Construction, Sales and 
more, there are so many opportunities for you to thrive 

alongside our 11,000 other veteran employees. 

Spectrum is an Equal Employment Opportunity  
Employer-Minority/Female/Veteran/Disability

Learn more at  
jobs.spectrum.com/military

http://jobs.spectrum.com/military
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Virtual career fairs offer networking, edu-
cation exploration, and job opportunities – 
regardless of your geographic location. To 
make it easier for veterans and employers 
to connect, RecruitMilitary is offering 18 
virtual events in 2019. Make the most of 
your experience with these tips: 

■ Set the tone
Just because you’re not physically in 

the room with recruiters and interview-
ers, it doesn’t mean you’re not on dis-
play. Virtual career fairs offer audio and 
video presentation tools, so if your initial 
communication with an employer goes 
well, you could end up having a video 
interview. Be ready by dressing profes-
sionally and setting up your workspace 
somewhere quiet and well-lit. 
Test your video and audio capabilities for 

interference before the event begins, and 
make sure the video shows you from the 
shoulders up, without anything distracting 
in the background. Make sure your inter-
net connection is strong and reliable. 

■ Be Prepared
Just like attending a physical career 

fair, it’s important to be prepared before 
you begin. Register early and upload 
your resume. Many organizations screen 
resumes ahead of time, and you could 
get an early invite to visit a specific chat 
session or a request to schedule a video 
interview. 
Research the companies that will be at-

tending (you can do this right in the vir-

tual career fair platform by visiting their 
profiles). Decide which companies inter-
est you and review their open positions. 
Virtual career fairs offer both public and 

private chats. Public group chats will skew 
toward general topics about the compa-
ny, its culture, and core values, as well as 
the answers to general questions. 
An employer may invite you to a private 

chat during the event. This gives you a 
chance to use your elevator pitch, so 
have yours ready. 
Keep in mind that some companies may 

have a lot of traffic, so be patient.

■ Follow-up 
The list of employers at a RecruitMilitary 

Virtual Career Fair remains active after 
the event. Click any name on the list and 
review the "Website and Contact" sec-
tion of the profile for details. Job listings 
will also remain active for 60 days after 
the employer entered them. 
If an employer has asked you to apply 

online, do it – they aren’t writing you off. 
Human Resources protocols often re-
quire an applicant to go through the on-
line applicant tracking systems. 
The last order of business: send “Thank- 

You” notes to everyone who takes the 
time to talk to you. 

Find more information about Recruit-
Military Career Fairs and register for the 
next event here: https://recruitmilitary.ca-
reereco.com/Fair/UpcomingFairs  

Y ou can do just about anything from your laptop these 
days, including finding your next career opportunity. 
Getting hired without leaving your house sounds too 
good to be true, but it’s a reality that many employers 
and candidates are embracing in order to fill thousands 

of jobs in a booming economy. 

THREE WAYS TO MAXIMIZE
  YOUR  VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR
EXPERIENCE ©
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“Since I attended the virtual career fair 
my phone has been ringing non-stop with 
all kinds of opportunities across the coun-
try. I would definitely recommend the fair 
to anyone looking for work.” – U.S. Air 
Force, Eastern Region Virtual Career Fair

“I like the chat concept, allowing me 
to see others' comments and questions, 
and of course the responses from the 
company representatives!” – U.S. Navy, 
Central Region Virtual Career Fair

“The layout and the ability to multi-task 
in multiple chat rooms at once was a 
good idea.” – U.S. Marine Corps, West-
ern Region Virtual Career Fair

“There were lots of companies available 
to chat. It crossed different industries and 
many vocations.” – Military spouse, East-
ern Region Virtual Career Fair

“I always look for new ways of using 
technology. This is perfect, compared 
to driving to an event, handing your re-
sume over, and calling it a day. Every-
thing is at your fingertips for both the 
job seeker and recruiter.” – U.S. Army, 
Central Region Virtual Career Fair

“This is a great way to get in contact 
with recruiters and hiring managers with-
out having to go to them or wade through 
the lines at a job fair. You can talk within 
a group or they can have a private chat 
with you. I did both and it was a great 
experience. I would recommend it to any-
one. I was able to talk directly to a hiring 
manager and I am very hopeful that I 
will be getting an interview soon!” – U.S. 
Navy, Western Region Virtual Career Fair

Testimonials from 2018 events

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
https://recruitmilitary.careereco.com/Fair/UpcomingFairs
https://recruitmilitary.careereco.com/Fair/UpcomingFairs
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Transition into a great career with us. There’s a wide range of  
career opportunities at all levels for military. After all, your 
discipline and approach to teamwork make you a great candidate.

Learn more at:  
bmoharriscareers.com/militaryandveterans

When one  
career ends,  
another  
begins.

BMO Harris Bank is an Equal Opportunity Employer for all, inclusive of Minorities, Women, Veterans, and Persons 
with Disabilities.

Lockheed Martin is an EEO/AA Employer.
© 2018 Lockheed Martin Corporation

Your military commitment is ending — but not your determination to serve our country. 
At Lockheed Martin, you can use your valuable skills and technical capabilities to build a 
meaningful career with one of the world’s leading global security and aviation companies.

Learn more at lockheedmartinjobs.com/Search-and-Employ

You are meant to 
solve our country’s 
toughest challenges.

Together, we power life.  
Join our team.
Entergy is hiring. We power lives and livelihoods 
throughout our region. It’s a big, rewarding job. 
Learn more at entergy.com/military.

A message from Entergy Corporation ©2017 Entergy Services, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

http://recruitmilitary.com/events
http://bmoharriscareers.com/militaryandveterans
http://lockheedmartinjobs.com/search-and-employ
https://jobs.entergy.com


Over 500 Awarded Territories

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
OWN A FRANCHISE.

jdogbrands.com 844.GET.JDOG

BrandsBrands

�����������������������������

https://www.jdogbrands.com/own-a-franchise/?utm_source=Recruit%20Military&utm_medium=Search%20%26%20Employ
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Shawn is a retired U.S. Army officer and 
combat veteran, who served in Operation 
Desert Shield/Storm, Defense of Korea, 
and Operation Joint Endeavor in Bosnia. 
After being awarded the Green-to-Gold 
Scholarship, he attended Morehead State 
University where he was commissioned 
as a military intelligence officer in 2000. 
Since that time, Shawn has served in Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom and the Global War 
on Terrorism in Africa and Afghanistan be-
fore retiring from active duty in 2013.
 The Stroop’s JDog journey started in 

September 2018, when they attended a 
Discovery Day to learn more about the 
business model. Shawn recalled being im-
pressed by what he and Amy saw that day, 
which left them feeling compelled to take 
the next step. “We immediately saw the vi-
sion and left Discovery Day with a plan of 
action,” he said. The Stroops began their 

business venture in November 2018, and 
conducted their latest Grand Opening in 
Hanover, Pennsylvania in March 2019. 
Within a six-month period, the Stroops 

quickly acquired great success with their 
four south-central Pennsylvania franchises 
and have even identified additional prof-
itable opportunities in southwest Ohio to 
open five more franchises near Cincinnati.
Throughout their 24 years of experi-

ence in the military, the Stroops became 
passionate about ending homelessness 
among veterans. One reason JDog caught 
their attention was because it fit perfectly 
with their desire to help homeless veter-
ans. They realized that joining the com-
pany was a great opportunity for veterans 
to land a job in an organization that em-
bodies the camaraderie once experienced 
in the military. As JDog franchise owners, 
they have the ability to help veterans from 
all walks of life in multiple ways through 
their business.  
JDog’s community of veteran-entrepre-

neurs acts as a support system for fellow 
JDog owners and veterans across the nation. 

Shawn and Amy have networked with many 
JDog franchise owners and found them to 
be extremely helpful. They have learned 
the value of strong guerilla marketing, how 
to handle difficult jobs, tips on running mul-
tiple territories, and so much more from their 
fellow JDogs. Shawn revealed, “During our 
time with JDog, no one has turned us down 
when we have asked for help or advice. This 
is a strong community of support.”
 The Stroops epitomize the JDog success 

story and have already started encourag-
ing other veterans to purchase a franchise. 
Shawn mentioned how the culture of the 
company is one of community, rather than 
cut-throat competition. “JDog’s similarities 
to the military create a successful work-
place and business model. It offers a com-
radery similar to what I experienced on ac-
tive duty,” he said.
 Shawn leaves all veterans seeking to 

open their own JDog franchise with a pow-
erful quote he lives by:
 
If you think you are beaten, you are.
If you dare not, you won’t.
Success begins with your own will,
It’s all in your state of mind.
Life’s battles are not always won by the 

stronger or faster man,
But by the one who thinks he can.
 
Call 844-GET-JDOG today and find out 

more about owning a JDog Brands fran-
chise. Attend one of our upcoming Discov-
ery Days and see first-hand why veterans 
want to own a JDog franchise.

Visit us at www.jdogbrands.com.

When Shawn and Amy 
Stroop joined JDog 
Junk Removal &     

Hauling, the nationally recog-
nized brand that offers fran-
chise opportunities exclusively 
to veterans and military family 
members, they knew right away 
it was the perfect fit. Their story 
of success is a perfect example 
of the hard work, dedication, and 
service to our country that JDog 
implements with their motto: 
“Respect, Integrity, and Trust.”

A JDOG
JOURNEY TO SUCCESS

� SHAWN STROOP, U.S. ARMY VETERAN, WITH HIS JDOG VEHICLE FLEET. Photo courtesy of JDog
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Welcome home for good.
With your military experience, you already have the 
commitment, leadership and service that Lowe’s is 
looking for. So, if you’re looking for a home where 
you can start a new adventure, 
apply at careers.lowes.com/military.

Lowe’s is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity and inclusion.
©2017 Lowe’s. LOWE’S and Gable Mansard Design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC.

What’s
 Your Story?

SHARING VIEWS / THE SPOUSE SECTION

M y daughter asked me 
the other day what she 

should say if people ask her 
where she is from. It’s a legiti-
mate question, considering she 
was born in Kansas and has 
lived in Arizona (twice), Virginia, 
and California before we finally 
settled down in Colorado.
I pause, too, when asked that 

question. When it comes to job 
interviews, the first question that 
the interviewer normally asks 
also gives pause: “Tell me a little 
about yourself.”  
I used to wonder why the re-

cruiter couldnʼt just look at my 
resume or LinkedIn profile, which 
is surely right in front of them.  But 
I’ve learned that this is an ideal 
opportunity for military spouses 
to plug a few of the characteris-
tics that set us apart from civilians. 
Interview coaches recom-

mend a formula of “present-
past-future” when it comes to 
this perennial question. For us, 
there’s a slight modification – 
showcasing the skills you have 
a acquired as a military spouse. 
Start brainstorming about 

your experiences, with the goal 
to simply get the information 
down on paper. Think about all 
you have done in the past 10 
years, including volunteer roles, 
organizing moves, spearhead-
ing events, and any jobs you’ve 
held. 
Next, draft your elevator speech 

using these guiding points and 
the recommended formula: 
1 | Past: Talk about your years 
of experience, specific back-
ground, or education as it re-
lates to the role. 
2 | Present: Don’t repeat what’s 
on your resume but pick one 
point to emphasize. For example, 
a key accomplishment, a skill you 
are known for, or a recent win. 
3 | Future: Add in your career 

goals, and/or what you can do 
to help the company where you 
are applying. 
4 | Showcase: Highlight your 
awesome status as a military 
spouse! 
It can go something like this: 
“I’m a communications profes-

sional with five years of experi-
ence in the nonprofit sector. I 
recently supported a massive 
fundraising effort that led to 
three scholarships for the chil-
dren of U.S. Army servicemem-
bers. I’m interested in helping a 
small nonprofit like yours scale 
and impact more families. As 
an added bonus, I’m a military 
spouse, which means I have 
unique abilities to adapt to a 
changing environment and fig-
ure things out on my own, espe-
cially in times of stress or crisis.”
Draft a few versions, empha-

sizing different key points until 
you find one that works best. 
Then practice in front of a mir-
ror and with friends or family 
members. It sounds awkward 
but your response to this first 
question will set the tone for the 
interview, and it’s the ideal spot 
to share our status as military 
spouses. As with your resume, 
this speech will need to be 
adapted to each job. But hav-
ing the framework down means 
you can just insert specifics that 
relate to each opportunity. 
Telling our story should be a 

point of pride for military spouses. 
Word is out that we are overedu-
cated and underemployed and 
many companies are responding 
with unique offerings just for mil-
spouses. So, grab your notebook 
and start brainstorming! 
★ ★ ★

Molly Blake is an award-winning 
independent journalist and a mili-
tary spouse. She can be reached 
at se@recruitmilitary.com.

MOLLY BLAKE

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
http://careers.lowes.com/military
http://www.leaderquestonline.com
mailto:se@recruitmilitary.com


Your Stable Career Path in 
Commercial Aviation Begins at PSA.
Now Offering 
Rotor Pilot and Military Maintenance Transition Programs

As a wholly-owned subsidiary of American Airlines, we offer 
benefits few can match: 
          •Competitive pay
          •Bonuses
          •Travel privileges for you, your family and friends 
   

Learn more about our Military Transition Programs: psaairlines.com 

http://psaairlines.com


B e c a u s e 
of the vast 
scope of the 
federal gov-
e r n m e n t , 
career op-

portunities are nearly limitless, 
especially for veterans who 
bring experience in leadership, 
communication, and working 
with diverse teams. Like many 
industries in the private sec-
tor, the federal government 
has more open job opportuni-
ties than qualified talent to fill 
them. For veterans, the ben-
efits of working in the federal 
government are considerable, 
and the application, hiring, and 
onboarding processes have 
never been easier and more 
accessible. 

/ Job Outlook 
If you consider the number of 

government agencies that ex-
ist and each of their massive 
undertakings, it’s no surprise 
that job opportunities in this in-
dustry run the gamut. Accord-
ing to the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, the federal government 
employed more than 2.6 mil-
lion workers in more than 500 
categories of jobs in 2018. To 
put that in perspective, nearly 
two percent of the entire U.S. 
workforce was employed with-
in a single industry – the fed-
eral government. 
As with any diverse and wide-

ranging workforce, new talent 
is constantly recruited to fill va-
cated and newly created roles, 
but the government industry 
boasts a few key differences. 
In the private sector, industry 
and organizational growth cre-
ate new positions. In the fed-
eral government industry, new 

positions, departments, and 
even organizations are often 
borne out of legislation, creat-
ing job security and accessible 
opportunities for advance-
ment, career development, 
and lateral job moves. 
Because geographic loca-

tions, salary averages, and 
specific qualifications for 
federal government jobs are 
as diverse as the roles them-
selves, researching opportuni-
ties may seem daunting. As a 
result, programs such as the 
VA for Vets program at the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs 
exist, specifically to help vet-
erans find an optimal career fit 
within the federal government 
after military service or dur-
ing Reserve or National Guard 
service. In addition, recruiters, 
program managers, and other 
advocates within each agency 
can help find the right fit and 
navigate the hiring and on-
boarding processes. 

/ Transferrable Skills
As a veteran, you have ex-

perience and skills that the 
federal government industry 
values, regardless of the spe-
cific position you seek. Critical 
thinking, adaptability, and the 
ability to excel in diverse envi-
ronments are a handful of the 
skills that can help you in your 
job search, specifically within 
this industry. 
Renetta Bradford is a U.S. Air 

Force veteran and program 
manager for the VA for Vets 
program at the Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA). 
According to Bradford, brand-

ing your experience as a vet-
eran and highlighting the skills 
you gained through your ser-

SKILLS NEEDED TO SUCCEED IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Accountability ● Adaptability ● Collaboration ● Critical thinking
Open-mindedness ● Initiative ● Self-motivated ● Trainability

�
★ // INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT ASHLEY CONNERS
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THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT keeps
our country running, employs millions
of workers, and oversees areas
from agriculture to commerce
to education. This industry is virtually
an economy of its own, with career paths 
that include defense and security,
health services, administration,
fiscal services, and medical, scientific,
and technological research,
just to name a few. 
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Our team is the key to our success.
We foster an environment where team members 
can belong, discover and thrive in their careers 
while also elevating their communities. 

Thank you to all of our team members for exploring 
innovative solutions and delivering best-in-class service 
to our customers and dealerships. Because of you, we 
continue to lead the industry as GM’s captive finance 
company and make a significant impact in the community. 

Learn more about our culture and meet some of our team 
members by networking with us online.

GMFCAREERS.COM | LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/GM-FINANCIAL

COMMITTED TO 
EXCELLENCE

vice can contribute to your success in land-
ing a role within the federal government.
“Being a team player, having the ability to 

learn and adapt quickly, and showing initia-
tive are skills veterans already have from 
military service, but they can easily be ap-
plied to a civilian career in the federal gov-
ernment industry as well,” said Bradford. 
Other skills that are valued in this in-

dustry include leadership, self-reliance, 
and responsibility. As a senior recruiter 
for Lawrence Livermore National Labo-
ratory, Frank Trigueros understands the 
value that veterans bring to the Califor-
nia-based lab, which is one of 17 that op-
erate under the Department of Energy. 
“Our focus is science and technology 

for national security. This encompasses a 
huge variety of roles, and veterans can suc-
ceed in all of them,” said Trigueros. “Learn-
ing and training on detailed processes, 
meticulously documenting operations, and 
maintaining accountability are critical for our 
mission. These are skills that veterans ac-
quired during their military service.”
An often-overlooked skill gained through 

military service is the ability to be both a 

good leader and a good follower, some-
times simultaneously. Mark Escherich is 
the military and veteran programs manag-
er for the U.S. Transportation Security Ad-
ministration (TSA), and a medevac helicop-
ter pilot in the U.S. Army National Guard. 
“In the military, you learn what kind of lead-
ership styles work best and try to emulate 
those when you’re in a position to do so,” 
said Escherich. “The ability to successfully 
lead others but also be a good teammate 
and follow orders gives you a great advan-
tage in your civilian career.”

/ Why Work in Government?
While many jobs in the government 

industry also exist in the private sector, 
there are some benefits that the private 
sector cannot offer. For example, many 
positions in the federal government mir-
ror those found in the military, and most 
government organizations count military 
service towards retirement, making the 
transition an easy choice. 
In many cases, you can pick up where you 

left off with your military service as a civil-
ian employee. “Many individuals can go 
through the process to apply years of
military service to civilian service,” Bradford 
said. “So even though you are beginning a

Continued on page 24

  F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T

   “Being a team player, the ability 
to learn and adapt quickly, and showing    
     initiative are skills that can easily 
be applied to a civilian career 
     in the federal government.”

RENETTA BRADFORD

http://recruitmilitary.com/events
http://gmfcareers.com
http://linkedin.com/company/gm-financial
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“The ability 
to successfully 
lead others but 
also be a good
teammate
and follow 
orders
gives you
a great
advantage
in your 
civilian
career.”

  F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T

Your next mission is here.® Join us at Aetna.
As a veteran, you have the job skills we’re looking for. We’re proud to offer  
you the opportunity to grow with us — and to help create a healthier world.

Visit aetna-veterans.jobs.
©2018 Aetna Inc. Aetna is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F/D/V.
2018045

new career as a civilian, there is the possi-
bility to start with a foundation of your prior 
years of service.”
The federal government also provides 

familiarity in terms of structure, train-
ing, and advancement.  “Understanding 
rules, regulations, procedures, and op-
erations  is a piece of the military experi-
ence that is also reflected in civilian roles 
within the federal government,” said 
Escherich. “Each organization and agen-
cy will differ slightly, but the foundation of 
understanding standard operating pro-
cedures and applying knowledge in a va-
riety of diverse environments is the same 
throughout the federal government.”
Military experience that directly relates 

to a role within the federal government 
industry can open even more doors, 
making you a highly-desirable candidate 
for both your hard and soft skills. At the 
Department of Veterans Affairs, for ex-
ample, medical experience from your 
military role can allow you to transition 
directly into a position as an intermediate 
care technician at VA Medical Centers 
across the country.  

Trigueros finds that many veterans pur-
sue a career that can provide a sense of 
purpose. “In a role within the federal gov-
ernment, you are continuing your service 
to your country,” he said. “Supporting the 
mission of government agencies and de-
partments from a civilian role is serving 
the country directly and indirectly, so it’s 
a natural fit.”
A strong work-life balance is also a perk 

enjoyed by many federal government 
employees. "Work-life balance is impor-
tant to us. We also offer a strong com-
munity of support through our veterans 
employee resource group, with opportu-
nities for networking, mentoring, and con-
tinued training," said Trigueros. Bradford 
believes the time off granted to federal 
employees is an advantage to working in 
the public sector as well. “You have the 
opportunity to accrue more vacation time 
and sick time in a shorter period than you 
would in the private sector,” she said.
For National Guard and Reserve mem-

bers, the benefits of working for the fed-
eral government also include a workplace

Continued on page 32

Continued from page 23

MARK ESCHERICH
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T
his year, Harvard Pilgrim Health 
Care is celebrating its 50th An-
niversary. For five decades, 
Harvard Pilgrim has been serv-
ing as a guide to better health 
for its members and the com-

munities they service. A leading not-for-profit 
health services company, Harvard Pilgrim and 
its family of companies provide health benefit 
plans, programs, and services to more than 
three million customers in New England and 

beyond. They are committed to the communi-
ties they serve and are driven by the passion 
of the Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation. 
Through its work, low- and moderate-income 
families are gaining greater access to fresh, af-
fordable food — a cornerstone to better health 
and well-being. Last year, the Foundation con-
tributed more than $4 million in grants and ser-
vices to local non-profit service organizations 
across New England. This commitment to help 

build healthy communities also extends to the 
extraordinary spirit of their employees, who 
participate in service days and other commu-
nity volunteer opportunities, as well as health 
equity initiatives.

Harvard Pilgrim has been committed to sup-
porting and honoring veterans since its incep-
tion in 1969. They believe that the valuable 
skills gained in the military are easily transfer-
able to their organization. Harvard Pilgrim’s 

core values – collaboration, inclusion, depend-
ability, and innovation – align very well with 
the value system of the military. These values 
represent a set of ideals and beliefs that mem-
bers of the military experience throughout 
their service. Harvard Pilgrim ensures that vet-
erans feel supported and have the resources 
they need to grow in their post-military career. 
The company has many resources to ensure 
a veteran’s success including mentoring and 

Harvard Pilgrim and 
its family of companies 
provide health benefit 
plans, programs,
and services to more
than 3 million customers
in New England and 
beyond. A leading not-
for-profit health services 
company, we guide 
our members–and the 
communities we serve
–to better health.

Founded by doctors
nearly 50 years ago,
we’re building on our 
legacy. In partnership
with our expansive network 
of doctors and hospitals, 
we’re improving health 
outcomes and lowering 
costs through clinical 
quality and innovative
care management.

FROM SERVING
  HIS COUNTRY
TO THE CORNER
  OFFICE
                         ★  ★  ★  ★ 

Michael Carson, President
and Chief Executive Officer
of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 
and U.S. Air Force veteran,
shares his advice on
transitioning to a post
military career

https://careers.harvardpilgrim.org

“Harvard Pilgrim is a company on the move and eager to 
hire team members who know how to develop and execute 

appropriately aggressive plans – the kind of mission and 
results-oriented focus veterans know all too well.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF HARVARD PILGRIM HEALTH CARE
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job shadowing programs as well as tuition 
reimbursement.  

Michael Carson, Harvard Pilgrim’s presi-
dent and chief executive officer, leads 
more than 1,800 employees who are 
committed to improving the health and 
well-being of its members and the com-
munity. He is passionate about trans-
forming health care and making it more 
affordable, accessible, and efficient for 
consumers. As a U.S. Air Force veteran, 
Carson spent seven years providing stan-
dardization and evaluation support for 
aircraft maintenance and was honorably 
discharged in 1994 as a staff sergeant. 
Carson was inspired to serve his country 
by his father, a 33-year veteran and officer 
of the U.S. Air Force. 

A seasoned health care executive with 
over two decades of experience, Carson 
held several senior leadership positions 
in the industry before joining Harvard Pil-
grim. He still carries the values and skills 
he learned during his service in the U.S. 
Air Force with him today. Of his military 
experience, he says, “I’m most proud of 
being part of a very special group of peo-
ple who have strengthened and served 
their country, who have helped protect 
our country and those in need, and who 
have made personal and family sacrifices 
to do so. I’m proud to have stood side-by-
side, to have been trained, and to have 
matured with such a diverse group of 
individuals. Regardless of service – dur-
ing war or peacetime, active or reserve, 
stateside or overseas, officer or enlisted, 
all service men and women should be tre-
mendously proud of that.”

Carson has achieved tremendous suc-
cess as an executive in the health care 
field. Reaching the heights of president 
and CEO of a nationally recognized health 
services company was accomplished 
through strong leadership, intelligence, 
hard work, and building upon the experi-
ences of his impressive career. For Car-

son, military experience 
played an important 
role in helping estab-
lish his success. “My 
military experience 
provided me with a tre-
mendous motivation to 
succeed,” he says. “I 
learned a great number 
of skills from serving 
in the U.S. Air Force, 
including governance 
structure, individual and 
organizational account-
ability, and tactical and 
strategic planning, just 
to name a few. This ex-
perience established a 
strong foundation for 
the role I have today.”

When Carson joined the company in 
2017, Harvard Pilgrim faced continued 
operating and net income losses. Today, 
under his leadership and guidance, the 
company is on solid financial footing after 
experiencing a roughly $170 million finan-
cial turnaround. 

For service members seeking civilian op-
portunities, as well as veterans who have 
been in the civilian workforce for a num-
ber of years and are looking to make a 
change, Carson offers this sound advice: 
“Accept help and perspective on how 
your experience relates to civilian com-
panies. Take calculated risks. Be proud of 
what you have learned and humbly ready 
to serve by applying your military experi-
ences to your civilian role.” 

He adds, “Never forget that the skills 
you have learned from your military ex-
perience translate well into a number 
of positions in various industries. Think 

about your logistical and technical skills, 
your work with diverse teams, your inter-
personal skills, and most importantly, your 
leaderships skills.”

And, just like he did many years ago, 
Carson wants to remind job seekers to 
consider a rewarding career in the health 
services sector. “Health Insurance and 
health care companies employ a wide 
variety of roles and functions to serve its 
members,” he says. “Everything from IT 
to communications, customer service to 
product development, program manage-
ment to finance, sales to strategic plan-
ning, and everything in between. It’s not 
hard to find a skill set match for many 
transitioning veterans. Specifically, Har-
vard Pilgrim is a company on the move 
and eager to hire team members who 
know how to develop and execute ap-
propriately aggressive plans – the kind of 
mission- and results-oriented focus veter-
ans know all too well.”

“Never forget that the skills you have 
learned from your military experience translate 
well into a number of positions in various 
industries. Think about your logistical and 
technical skills, your work with diverse teams, 
your interpersonal skills, and most importantly, 
your leaderships skills.”

� MICHAEL CARSON PARTICIPATING IN HARVARD PILGRIM’S COMMUNITY
     SERVICE DAY. Photo courtesy of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

http://recruitmilitary.com/events


Find your

balance
Are you holding your-
self back from truly 
progressing in your ca-
reer?
We talk a lot about 

how to find the right job 
for you. But what if you do a good job, 
come in on time, and you complete your 
tasks before they’re due, but something 
still feels out of place. 
Your work should speak for itself, but 

there is more to transitioning into your 
civilian career than just transferring skills 
and buying a new wardrobe. In fact, if 
you approach it that way, you will be un-
pleasantly surprised.
To make the most of your new oppor-

tunities, and to progress in your career, 
you will have to learn to assimilate. But 
what does that mean? In this case, it 
means toning down the veteran persona 
in order to better relate and coexist with 
your non-military colleagues.
To properly assimilate into a new envi-

ronment or group of people, you need 
to listen and observe. Luckily, you have 
these skills and you’ve used them in 
training and on the battlefield. Now, you 
will need to apply it to an interpersonal, 

social environment. Learning social cues 
in the civilian world might sound difficult, 
but this article will help you get started.
Why is this important?
Assimilating into your new work en-

vironment is crucial because there are 
real-world implications if you fail to do 
so. Some are obvious, some are not. But 
when it comes down to it, lack of assimi-
lation into your workplace will negatively 
affect your entire situation. On the other 
hand, actively assimilating into your new 
work environment has positive benefits.
Here are the two biggest reasons:
Assimilation with your non-military col-

leagues can improve your morale and 
job satisfaction. 
We all have good days and bad days. It’s 

inevitable. But knowing your team mem-
bers have your back on a day when you’re 
out-of-sorts is a pretty good feeling. 
If you build positive rapport with your col-

leagues, work starts to feel less tedious. 
Having solid working relationships makes 
problem solving easier, collaboration be-
comes a breeze, and you might even look 
forward to going in every day. Imagine that!
Assimilation with your non-civilian col-

leagues can affect your career trajectory. 

Being actively engaged in your work 
environment – both socially and profes-
sionally – indicates a vested interest in 
not only your team or your projects, but 
in the company as a whole. Your super-
visors notice when their people don’t 
provide anything to the workplace other 
than task completion.
If you aren’t engaged in the team environ-

ment, you likely come across as disinter-
ested, and if that’s how you are perceived, 
you could be passed up for important 
tasks that might prove your abilities and 
push you up your career ladder. Even 
worse, you might be passed up for pro-
motions not because you weren’t good at 
your job, but because you are perceived 
as disengaged or uncommitted. 
Now that you understand why this is 

important, let’s cover how to take small 
steps towards becoming an integral part 
of your professional team. 

Be Humble
The first step is to prepare your mind. 

Retiring as a master sergeant doesn't 
mean you will have a similar civilian role.  
In fact, you might have to take a step (or 
two) back. Be ready to be hired into an in-
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dividual contributor role – at least at first.
If you come into the civilian workplace 

with a chip on your shoulder, and treat 
your colleagues like your troops, you will 
run into problems. You definitely don’t 
want to order them to do pushups.
The silver lining in all of this is that you 

don't have to start from scratch. You're 
taking a very small step back, for the sake 
of learning the culture, the company, and 
maybe some technical skills.
Put your pride on the shelf and get ready 

to grow. 

Be Empathetic
When you're dealing with civilian co-

workers, you need to understand that their 
experience is not synonymous with yours. 
In the military, you were operating in a ze-
ro-fail environment, for the most part, and 
with that brings elements of rigidity, struc-
ture, and discipline. You've endured some 
very trying circumstances that cannot be 
replicated in the civilian sector.
When one of your non-military counter-

parts comes to you with a matter that you 
consider to be trivial, tap into your empa-
thy and patience. That might be difficult 

at first, especially knowing that there are 
much bigger issues in the world than the 
fact that you’re out of register tape or that 
a client is unhappy with a product.  
If you have deployed to third world coun-

tries, you have seen what it means to be 
hungry, and without medical care, electric-
ity, or running water. As veterans, we use 
that as our baseline for suffering. This is a 
natural reaction that helps us understand 
that no matter what we're enduring, it 
could always be worse. 
However, to use that comparison for ev-

ery scenario is a mistake, as far as being 
able to help or to empathize. You can't 
empathize with somebody if you're con-
stantly operating in that zero-fail environ-
ment or using the comparison of life-or-
death. Their experiences trained them, 
and yours trained you. Be patient, but also 
be willing to learn.
Remember, none of us achieve anything 

completely on our own. Everyone you ad-

mire had help at some point along the way. 
They had support, they had peers, and 
they had mentors. Find this in your own 
team. If you admire the way a civilian co-
worker handles a procedure or mitigates 
an issue, try to learn from them. Chances 
are, you have a lot more to learn from your 
civilian counterparts than you’d think.

Create Camaraderie
One thing I often hear from job-seeking 

veterans is how important it is to have a 
sense of camaraderie in the workplace. 
In some cases, they’ve found a veter-
ans group at their company. In other 
cases, they’ve created something of 
their own. Even if there are no other vet-
erans working at your company, you can 
still build a sense of camaraderie with 
your non-military coworkers. It will just 
look different than what you’re used to. 
It’s important to recognize the value in

Continued on page 36

To make the most of your new opportunities,
  and to progress in your career,
 you will have to learn to assimilate.
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CASEY’S STORY 
Casey Battey began his career with the 
Marine Corps after graduating high school 
in 2005. Following his basic training, he 
spent the next year studying aviation 
electronics during his Military Occupation 
Specialty Training. In June of 2006, Casey 
was assigned to the Harrier Squadron in 
Yuma, Arizona where he spent the next 4 
years putting his military training to work.

In 2007 and 2009, Casey embarked 
on two separate deployments. His � rst 
deployment took him from San Diego to 
Kuwait and Iraq where he spent a total 
of four months at sea and � ve months in 
country before returning home. During 
Casey’s second deployment in 2009, he 
and his team were a part of counter-piracy 
missions off the coast of Somalia. His 
squadron played a signi� cant role in the 
operation that rescued Captain Phillips and 
his crew after their U.S. container ship was 
hijacked by Somali pirates. 

After his deployments, Casey re-enlisted 
in August of 2009 for four more years in 
the military, during which time he took the 
position of the Avionics Instructor at the 

Marine Aviation Training Support Group in 
Pensacola, FL. At the end of that time, he 
accepted a job at Indyne, Inc. in Pensacola 
as an Electronic Warfare Specialist. 
However, he quickly realized that there was 
no room to grow in this position. 

His desire to be in a career that offered 
opportunities for development and growth 

led Casey to post his resume on indeed. 
He was quickly contacted by a recruiter 
who set him up with several different 
opportunities. Casey recalls that one of 
the opportunities would have forced him 
to be deployed overseas for four months 
at a time, and with two young daughters, 
being away from home for that long was 
not an option. The other opportunity was 
for a Field Service Representative position 
with Stiles Machinery. After an extensive 
interview, it was time for Casey to make a 
decision.

“Second only to the decision to get 
married and have children, this was the 
most important decision of my life,” 
Casey said. 

After a lot of deliberation, he decided that 
Stiles was the better � t. He accepted the 
offer in March of 2015, and within the � rst 
90 days, he realized that Stiles was going 
to be his home and the place where would 
build his career.

When asked how he felt so comfortable 
and con� dent in such a short time at Stiles, 
Casey said it was a combination of the 
extensive formal training that allowed him 
to translate his knowledge and skills from 
the military to a career in manufacturing, as 
well as the family-like comradery that Stiles 
offered.

“I also quickly realized the many 
opportunities for growth within Stiles,” 
Casey said. “Just because you start in a 
certain position, doesn’t mean you have 
to stay there. The great thing about 
Stiles is that they value their employees 
and want to invest in their growth and 
success.”

Casey began his journey at Siles as a Field 
Service Representative in March of 2015 
and was quickly promoted to the Southern 
California Service District Team Leader 
in April 2016. His responsibilities in this 
role included training and mentoring new 
service technicians as well as overseeing 
customer support and assisting the 
Regional Service Manager with daily 
management operations.

Shortly after his three year anniversary with 
Stiles, Casey decided that he could make 

a greater impact in the sales department, 
due to his love for the machines and 
helping customers discover the right 
solutions to grow their businesses.

Casey recently accepted the Sales 
Engineer position for the Oregon region. 
He attributes his success to his extensive 
knowledge of the products as well as 
understanding customer processes from 
his experience in the service department.

“I’ve been in thousands of shops and 
understand the ins and out of our 
customers’ needs. This has helped me 
tremendously in making this transition 
successful. It was also extremely 
helpful to make the transition within 
Stiles because I already had the inside 
knowledge,” said Casey. 

He went on to explain how his experience 
in the military prepared him for a career 
with Stiles.

“When working in regional sales or 
service for Stiles, you are working as 
a remote employee, and if you want to 
be successful in those roles, you need 
to be disciplined. Having that discipline 
from the military taught me to handle 
dif  cult situations.”

When asked what advice he would give 
someone who was interested in making 
the jump from a career with the military to 
a career at Stiles, Casey said, “Don’t be 
afraid to ask if you don’t know how your 
skills will translate into a career at Stiles. 
There is a place for you and plenty of 
opportunity for growth to get you where 
you want to be.”

“Stiles is a family,” Casey continued. 
“Even though we are a larger company 
than we used to be, we’ve been able to 
maintain those family values. Stiles has 
been so supportive of my success both 
personally and professionally, which has 
truly allowed me to thrive.”

Stiles Machinery is the industry-leading provider of advanced manufacturing solutions 

in North America. From the distribution of world-class capital equipment machinery to 

the support of the nation’s largest team of Field Service Representatives, we provide 

the solutions that help manufacturers build a better tomorrow.

NATIONWIDE opportunities | GLOBAL impact | Over 450 EMPLOYEES throughout the U.S. | 15,000+ employees worldwide
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Casey Battey, 
Oregon Sales Engineer, 2018
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  F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T

that understands and supports an employee’s military obliga-
tions. All private and public organizations must abide by the 
Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights 
Act (USERRA), which protects the civilian employment rights of 
service members. But Escherich, who has worked in both the 
private and public sectors during his tenure with the Army Na-
tional Guard, has found a deeper level of understanding from 
his federal government employers and supervisors. 

/ Hot Opportunities 
Nearly every other industry is reflected within the federal gov-

ernment, and virtually any private sector job has a public sector 
counterpart. Because of these similarities, the federal govern-
ment industry has a huge need for talent in many of the same 
areas that are in demand, nationwide. For example, some of 
the top opportunities in the federal government include health-
care, IT, security, and scientific and technological research.
“The immense size of the healthcare arm of the Department of 

Veterans Affairs means we consistently need talented employees 
with medical backgrounds, but we are more than just healthcare,” 
said Bradford. Veterans with experience in human resources and 
administration are also highly sought-after at the VA. Other op-
portunities include employee relations, training and develop-
ment, inspectors, and even cemetery support and directors.
Security or defense roles are also in need of veteran talent. 

TSA security officers are on the front line, protecting the entire 
nation’s transportation network. The TSA hires employees into 
three primary groups: transportation security; management, 
administration, and professional (MAP); and federal air mar-
shals. Within those groupings, opportunities include program 
managers, budget analysts, cybersecurity professionals, hu-
man resource specialists, intelligence analysts, and more. 
According to Escherich, there is plenty of flexibility and room 

to grow in the TSA. “The security officer positions are entry-
level, but veterans have the skills required to excel in these 
roles,” he said. “We are always looking to develop security of-
ficers into other security specialist roles.”
Opportunities at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 

are just as diverse. Trigueros describes the lab as reminiscent 
of a self-contained city with nearly 7,000 employees. Because 
of its size and mission, the lab recruits for roles including secu-
rity, research, weapons testing, and nuclear operations. 

While the lab’s mission under the De-
partment of Energy is scientific in nature, 
Trigueros cautions against assuming they 
only have jobs for scientists. “Our laborato-
ry is broken up into major directorates, simi-
lar to large business units. Each of those 
houses more specialized areas. We have 
roles for people in IT, intelligence, security, 
engineering, and maintenance,” he said. 

/ Land the Job 
Given the diversity of opportunities available under the fed-

eral government umbrella, deciding on a career path to pursue 
may be the most difficult part of attaining a job in this industry. 
Once you decide on a general direction for your career, you 
can begin to prepare. 

Continued on page 34

Continued from page 24

FRANK TRIGUEROS
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  F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T

1 | DO YOUR RESEARCH  
Many government organizations use job series classifications, 

similar to military occupational series classifications. On your re-
sume, Escherich advises, use the verbiage that appears in the job 
classification as much as applies. This will make it easy for a hiring 
manager to match your skills with those required for a specific role. 
This type of research will also help you determine the steps 

you need to take if there is a gap between what you are quali-
fied for and the job you would like to do. “If you know the 
requirements for what you want to do, you can easily identify 
the items you need to work on,” said Bradford. 

2 | START EARLY  
Gathering information and conducting research can be a long 

and tedious process. If you are researching careers while also 
researching where to live, for example, it can be overwhelming. 
By preparing in advance, you can ease some of that stress. It will 
also give you enough time to explore all of the career options 
available within the federal government. “I often find service 
members who are about to transition out of the military have a 
lot of uncertainty and sometimes anxiety about such a huge life 
change,” said Escherich. “The key is self-reflection and analyzing 
what you want and need in a civilian career, which can take time.”  
Something else to consider is your security clearance. Quite 

a few federal positions require an active security clearance. 
By preparing early, your chances of having a job lined up pri-
or to separation increase. On the other hand, if you are un-
employed, or your clearance becomes inactive for over 24 
months, it expires. To get your clearance after it’s expired, you 
have to complete a new application. If you have a security 
clearance, you probably understand why that is not desirable.
Another advantage to giving yourself plenty of prep-time is 

that it allows you to utilize the many resources available to you 
as a veteran. “Get in touch with a career counselor through the 
VA. They can help you understand how to match your skillset 
with positions in the federal government,” said Bradford.

3 | NETWORK  
Professional networking is a huge career development tool 

and can also help you narrow down your desired career path 
within the federal government industry. “Reach out to individu-
als working in roles that interest you,” said Trigueros. “Develop 
relationships, meet recruiters, and connect with other transi-
tioning veterans. I’ve found that recruiters in this space really 
care about helping veterans find the right fit. If you show inter-
est in an organization or role, recruiters will do everything they 
can to help you pursue that.”
Escherich echoed this sentiment. “Sometimes I talk with a vet-

eran and determine that the TSA isn’t the right fit for them. But 
that doesn’t mean there isn’t another role or agency within the 
federal government that would fit them well. At the end of the 
day, we want to help veterans find a meaningful career. There 
are endless avenues to do that in the federal government.”

Continued from page 32

For more information about working
in the federal government industry,

visit www.fedshirevets.gov or
www.onetonline.org/find/career 

and choose “Government
& Public Administration” 

from the dropdown menu.
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diversity and different perspectives. In 
the military, things have to be uniform to 
avoid devolving into chaos. In the civilian 
world, diversity of thought is a strength. 
Make sure you treat other perspectives, 

ideas, and beliefs with respect. Be very 
cognizant of the language that you use 
and the way that you address topics. Best 
practice is to stay away from religion, poli-
tics, or other hot-button issues. You don’t 
want to alienate your new teammates by 
saying something insensitive or losing 
your temper. 
You are probably accustomed to a cul-

ture of bonding together against a com-
mon enemy. In your civilian role, though, 
there is no enemy. Because of this, you 
can’t expect your non-military colleagues 
to automatically have your back. That 
trust has to be earned. To find new ways 
to bond in the civilian world, you will need 
to take your cues from civilians.
The spirit of camaraderie doesn't dis-

solve or go away, it just looks different on 
the non-military side. 

Find Support
I don't want to paint a picture here 

that everybody needs to go to counsel-
ing. However, there is value in talking to 
someone, whether it's with a professional, 
or a friend, or somebody else that's been 
through similar experiences.
This gives you an outlet for frustrations 

and gives you a space to process things 
without having to do it completely on your 
own. You may not be looking for feedback. 
You don’t need somebody to solve your 
problems – you might just need someone 
to allow you to talk it out for a bit. That is 
nothing you should ever feel shame about. 
There is great value in decompressing.
Clearing up that head space can also 

make you a better employee, leader, etc. 
because without the noise in your head, 
you have a clearer and more singular 
focus. You're not bringing the attitude or 
frustrations to work because you’ve al-
ready released some of that tension, or at 
least found ways to control it. 

Find Balance
As I mentioned before, you should be 

proud of your military service and your vet-
eran status. You made a sacrifice to your 
country in a way that most people have 

not. But as with most things in life, some-
times you have to let go of what no longer 
suits you and your current situation.
If you are working in a corporate environ-

ment, find ways to tailor your strengths to 
fit your new role. Don’t start over – you 
have a lot of great things to offer. Instead, 
simply be willing to learn and build in a 
new direction. You’ve got this. 

★ ★ ★

Chris Newsome is vice president of can-
didate acquisition at Bradley-Morris and 
RecruitMilitary and a veteran of the U.S. 
Army. He can be reached at veteranser-
vices@recruitmilitary.com.

Continued from page 29
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Like every large-
scale life change, 
transitioning from the 
military to the civilian 
world can be a scary 

and stressful process. It probably feels like 
there are thousands of ways your transi-
tion could go wrong.
There is a misconception that veterans 

won’t have any difficulty finding a civilian 
job. But as most will come to realize, there 
is a lot of work behind a successful tran-
sition. Even with military experience and 
a college degree, finding the right career 
can be complicated. 
While it may seem that there are more 

ways your transition can go wrong than 
right, there are some secrets to streamlin-
ing your transition to civilian life.  

1 |  LEARN TO STOP

Transitioning from a military to a civilian 
career can be a stressful time filled with 
anxiety, apprehension, and at its worst, 
even panic attacks. In times such as these, 
it's good to STOP: Sit, Think, Observe, and 
Plan. You may recognize this method as an 
exercise usually used in life-or-death situa-
tions, but it works here as well.  
When you're heading out into the civil-

ian world, take a moment to visualize your 
options, do your research, and formu-
late a plan that you can stick to over the 
long-term. Being flexible in these circum-
stances is a good thing, but you still need 
structure and a plan to follow. Visualizing 
what a successful transition looks like to 
you can help you put your plans in motion 
when you are feeling uncertain. 

2 |  BUILD RELATIONSHIPS

Having good relationships is an excellent 
way of stumbling upon opportunities. As you 
know from your military experience, nothing 
is accomplished in a vacuum. It takes a team 
of people to carry out a plan, and opportuni-
ties often evolve through relationships. Start 
with veterans that have already made the 
transition to the civilian world. Get to know 

them and ask about their transition story.  
Also, utilize digital networking with Linke-

dIn. LinkedIn provides a way to connect 
with other professionals and will help 
you stay in contact with millions of users. 
LinkedIn is strictly used for exchanging 
knowledge, ideas, and employment op-
portunities and has increasingly become a 
leading tool for helping individuals expand 
their networks and find jobs.

3 |  SELF-EVALUATE

It’s important to evaluate yourself and 
identify what gaps you have in your pro-
fessional network and skill set. Take stock 
of areas in which you can improve. 
Also, determine how hirable you are. Can 

you effectively communicate your value to 
a hiring manager? Do you have gaps in the 
hard skills required for the role you are af-
ter? If so, how can you fill those gaps?  
Meet with recruiters and employment 

managers and get as much feedback, 
from them as possible. It's a good idea to 
base your career path on feedback and 
use it as a catalyst for continuous self-im-
provement. Feedback is the breakfast of 
champions, after all.  

4 |  DROP THE MILITARY JARGON

While this isn’t necessarily a secret, there’s 
a reason so many experts advise avoiding 
military jargon when transitioning to a civil-
ian career. This one step can make a huge 
difference in your job search.
Present your job title, skills, and experi-

ence in a way that everyone can under-
stand. If you use the terms you learned in 
the service, there's a strong chance that 
employers may not know or understand 
what you are talking about and you could 
be missing out on some great opportunities. 
The Department of Labor’s Military Skills 
Translator (www.dol.gov/veterans/findajob) 
can help you do this. 

5 |  TAILOR YOUR RESUME FOR THE JOB

Veterans are generally entrusted with a 
great deal of responsibility and usually op-

erate in a variety of roles throughout their 
military career. It shows that you are ca-
pable of doing multiple tasks (HR, logistics, 
operations, management, etc.) in civilian 
role as well. And while this is entirely true, 
listing each experience can backfire in the 
job hunt if it means your resume is too un-
focused or too long. 
Once you decide on a career path, trim 

your resume to showcase the skills and 
experiences that best fit the roles you’ll be 
pursuing. Otherwise, you may end up with 
a several-page-long resume that nobody 
will read. It's important to keep in mind that 
companies receive hundreds of resumes 
at a time. Every word on your resume 
should be relevant to the job for which you 
are applying. 

6 |  DONʼT IGNORE CERTIFICATIONS

When a company posts a job opening, 
they are immediately bombarded by hun-
dreds of resumes. To increase your chanc-
es of being hired, you need to have the 
right skills and often the certifications that 
prove you’ve mastered those skills. Certi-
fications also represent your commitment 
and determination, making you a safer 
and more reliable choice in the eyes of an 
employer. Maximize your use of the many 
free resources available to veterans. These 
resources are there to help empower you 
to succeed in your transition from military 
service to civilian worker.
If you want to get started on a career path 

where opportunities are virtually endless, 
Information Technology (IT) is a safe bet. As 
one of the fastest growing industries, the de-
mand for skilled workers far outweighs the 
number of people who possess the neces-
sary skills – there are roughly one million un-
filled IT positions in the U.S. alone. 
Remember that job-hunting takes time 

and effort. You will have good days and 
bad days. Think of your job search as a 
mission and use your tactical patience to 
stay focused on the objective: a good job 
in a career you enjoy.
★ ★ ★

Jenny Nichols lives and works in Holly 
Springs, NC. She holds advanced edu-
cation in Higher Education and Student 
Development. Jenny also has national 
certifications for resume writing, editing, 
career coaching, and facilitating career 
development. If you have any questions or 
feedback, please email Jenny at jennyn@
mycomputercareer.edu.

JENNY NICHOLS

SUCCESSFUL
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TRANSITIONING OUT OF THE MILITARY was 
one of the most challenging circumstances 
I have ever faced. It’s true that having mili-
tary experience makes you a valuable can-
didate in the civilian workforce. However, 
there are plenty of challenges in transition-
ing from the military to a civilian career. 
I served eight years in the U.S. Army. I had 

one 12-month deployment to Afghanistan, 
then served in recruiting until I separated in 
September 2015. I started working as soon 
as my terminal leave began, but I was only 
making $13 per hour. After serving for eight 
years in the Army and earning a bachelor’s 
degree, I needed to make more money and 
find a job with growth potential. I’ve found 
many veterans share a similar story.
Some military roles transfer perfectly to 

the civilian world. I was a mechanic; on the 
surface, it’s easily transferable to a civilian 
role in the same realm. But finding a sus-
tainable, meaningful career that is right for 
you is the goal, and sometimes that means 
looking outside of the familiarity of your 
military role. You can still use your military 
experience and expand into new territory. 

As a fellow veteran who has been in your 
shoes, allow me to extend a few pieces 
of advice:
ALLOW TIME TO FOCUS ON CHANGE
Adapting mentally to your new life is a 

huge concern for veterans. In the military, 
your day was completely planned out for 
you and you were surrounded by people 
who understood everything you were go-
ing through.
When you are facing the transition out of 

that environment, look inward and focus 
on your psychological well-being, just as 
much as you focus on your physical health. 
The military used to take care of your day-
to-day needs, but civilian life requires you 
to take care of yourself. This adjustment 
takes some time. 

STAY CONNECTED WITH OTHER VETS
No one understands what you went 

through during your service – or what you 
go through after – better than a fellow 
veteran. Even if you’re geographically far 
away from members of your unit, stay in 
touch with them. Catching up will help you 
talk to someone with whom you share a 
deep bond.
Also, connect with other veterans in your 

area. You’ll find someone to share stories 
with, talk things over, get useful advice, 
or simply spend time with someone who 
understands your struggles and triumphs. 
STICK TO A ROUTINE
Discipline is one thing all veterans share 

regardless of their rank and branch in the 
military. Creating a routine, and sticking to 
it, helps you return to that comfort zone. 
If you had a regular workout routine while 

on duty, start exercising at the local gym and 
keep it up. If you are used to eating meals at 
a specific time, maintain that arrangement. 
It seems simple, but it helps create familiar-
ity when everything else is changing.
SPEND TIME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY
Spend as much time as possible re-con-

necting with family and friends. Despite 
the long periods of separation, people 
closest to you are the ones who love you 
the most and can often offer the confi-
dence boost you need.
Spending time with loved ones is also a 

painless way to rediscover civilian life and 
what it offers. It could even open doors to 
new career possibilities – if a friend’s job 
sounds interesting, ask them exploratory 
questions about it to learn more.
FOCUS ON YOUR CAREER
One of the biggest challenges veterans 

face in transitioning out of the military is 
finding a meaningful career. Even when 
you feel discouraged or don’t know which 
route to take, maintain focus to find oppor-
tunities and land a career. 
One way to do that is through training and 

education programs. At MyComputerCa-
reer, our veteran I.T. training program can 

help you get certified for the best possible 
re-entry to the civilian workforce, even 
if you have no experience or served in a 
completely unrelated role in the military.
Another piece of career advice: don’t wait 

until you are out of the military to start net-
working. Start building relationships early 
and continue for the duration of your career. 
You never know who you are going to meet 
or how you can mutually benefit each other. 
Lastly, don’t give up. It took me three 

jobs, seven months of unemployment, 
over 1,000 job applications, and hundreds 
of interviews to find a career that I truly 
enjoy, but it was worth it. Now, I get to 
work with veterans daily and assist them 
in achieving their own career goals. I’m 
passionate about what we do at MyCom-
puterCareer because I truly believe in it.
Learn more about the veteran I.T. training 

program and start the next chapter in your 
career.

ABOUT MYCOMPUTERCAREER
Based in Holly Springs, North Carolina, 

MyComputerCareer, Inc. is an innovative 
adult technical school with courses taught 
online and at its seven campuses in Indi-
ana, Ohio, North Carolina, and Texas. Stu-
dents who complete MyComputerCareer’s 
rigorous Information Technology courses 
may earn highly valuable I.T. Certifications 
in areas ranging from Operating Systems 
to Computer Networks and Cyber Security, 
certificates often required even for those 
with a four-year college degree. In addi-
tion, these courses form the foundation for 
students interested in obtaining an Associ-
ate’s degree from MyComputerCareer.
Looking for I.T. certifications like Comp-

TIA A+, CompTIA Net+, CompTIA Server+, 
CompTIA Security+, CCNA, CCENT, Linux 
Essentials, CEH and others? Visit us at 
www.mycomputercareer.edu today!
★ ★ ★

Joe King is the military events coordina-
tor at MyComputerCareer and a U.S. 
Army veteran.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JOE KING

JOE KING AND FAMILY

THE TRANSITION ADVICE

 I WISH I HAD
BEEN GIVEN
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DREAM.
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At Sierra Nevada Corporation, 
we’re searching for the next 
generation of front-line leaders 
to carry on our legacy of serving 
the men and women of the U.S. 
armed services and through them, 
serving America.

Join SNC and continue your 
career of service.

sncorp.com/careers

Sierra Nevada Corporation is an Equal 
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Disability / Veteran, or any other protected status  
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 MAKING A    
    SMOOTH LANDING 

FROM SAFEGUARDING OUR COUNTRY TO HELPING LEAD THE FIGHT AGAINST THE THREAT
OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE, ERIC FOX CONTINUES TO PILOT A SUCCESSFUL CAREER AT ROCHE.

Reflecting on his military career as a 
decorated Apache Attack helicopter 
pilot in the U.S. Army, Eric Fox never 

dreamed that one day he would be helping to 
lead the fight against another deadly foe: in-
fectious diseases such as HIV, HCV, and CMV. 
Today, in his role as a virology marketing 

manager with Roche Molecular Diagnos-
tics, Fox takes on this critical mission with 
the same unwavering commitment, dedi-
cation, and determination that helped him 
earn the respect and praise of his military 
commanders and comrades and led to him 
being awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for heroism.

Recently, Fox talked about his military ex-
perience and how the skills he gained while 
serving his country continue to make a posi-
tive impact on his successful post-military ca-
reer at Roche. Here’s what he shared:
/ / Talk about your past military experience 
and current role at Roche.
I joined the U.S. Army in 1995, before grad-

uating high school. I served for four years as 
an aircraft armament and electrical system 
repairman, and then applied for Warrant Of-
ficer Candidate School and flight school. Ul-
timately, I became an Apache Attack helicop-
ter pilot, which had been a childhood dream 
of mine. In 2004, I deployed to Afghanistan, 
where I had the honor to serve with some of 
the finest warriors our nation has ever sent 
into harm’s way.
Today, I’m a marketing/product manager 

for Roche Molecular Diagnostics. Having 
assumed this role four years ago, I help 
bring new molecular diagnostic solutions 
to the U.S. market that are aimed at help-
ing stop the threat and spread of infectious 
diseases, and ultimately helping to save or 

improve patients’ lives, which is truly re-
warding to me.
/ / What were your favorite aspects of be-
ing in the military?
It’s definitely the people that I served with, 

the camaraderie, and that special bond of 
brotherhood that exists. I really enjoyed not 
just having those relationships, but also be-
ing able to do amazing things with people 
who were committed to putting it all on the 
line for each other and a cause greater than 
themselves. 
/ / When did you start preparing for your 
transition out of the military?
I didn’t start thinking about transitioning 

until I was almost at the halfway point of my 
service career. I realized that I wanted to 
have a family, and I discovered that having 
a family and being an Army aviator seemed 
to be mutually exclusive endeavors. So af-
ter serving for 10 years, I started thinking I 
might want to consider transitioning out.
/ / What was that transition experience like?
It was pretty rocky. I didn’t know exactly 

what I wanted to do. I had earned a finance 
degree and had started building a financial 
planning business, but I knew it would prob-
ably take several years to get that business 
up and running. Fortunately, a friend contact-
ed me about a sales rep opportunity with a 
large pharmaceutical company. That’s what 
ultimately led me to Indianapolis, IN and my 
transition into healthcare marketing.
/ / What advice do you have for military 
members contemplating a civilian career?
I’d advise anyone considering a career 

change to ask themselves what their pur-
pose is. What are you passionate about? 
What type of life do you want to live? What 
do you want your work life to look like day-
in and day-out? Then I would tell them to 
explore different industries that would align 
with their purpose.
/ / How do your military training, skills, and 
experience impact your role at Roche?
Tangible skills like process management, 

mission and contingency planning, proac-
tive thinking, positive mental attitude, and 

the ability to stay calm and focused when 
things suddenly go awry are quite appli-
cable and very useful in my role at Roche.
For example, let’s say we’re about to 

launch a new product and suddenly there’s 
an unexpected glitch that threatens to de-
rail the launch. Now what’s the plan? By tap-
ping into that military mindset of “improvise, 
adapt, and overcome,” I can quickly process 
the situation, find a solution, and implement 
it fast because I’ve already planned for the 
unexpected and built in contingencies to 
address the situation. 
/ / What makes Roche an attractive place 
for veterans? 
At Roche, our mission statement is: “Doing 

now what patients need next.” For veterans, 
many of whom are motivated by helping 
others or a sense of service, Roche affords 
an opportunity to help people every day, to 
accomplish goals as a team, and to feel like 
what they’re doing has a real purpose.
/ / What are some ways Roche supports its 
veteran employees?
We have a voluntary, employee-led busi-

ness resource group (BRG) that’s dedicated 
to veterans. This BRG is committed to helping 
support current veterans who work at Roche, 
as well as attract more to join the company 
by building a strong, caring, and welcoming 
community, raising awareness, and sharing 
experiences. The BRG also aims to further 
educate the Roche community about military 
service and culture and leadership principles 
with the purpose of enhancing commercial 
effectiveness at Roche. 
Today, there are 100 active members, in-

cluding veterans from all branches along 
with supportive patriots. We are involved 
in sponsoring programs and annual events 
such as Memorial Day and Veterans Day 
recognitions, a 9/11 remembrance ruck 
march, Army vs. Navy game, and a strong 
community partnership with the Hoosier 
Veterans Assistance Foundation.
To learn more about the rewarding career 

opportunities for veterans at Roche Diagnos-
tics, visit go.roche.com/careersforvets.

ERIC FOX

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROCHE
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turnerconstruction.com/opportunity

Turner is an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer — 
minorities/females/veterans/individuals with disabilities/sexual orientation/
gender identity. VEVRAA Federal Contractor

Proud to be Making a Difference and 
Building the Future 

Kristine Wunder served in the United States 
Army for 21 years. She was an enlisted 
soldier and a commissioned officer serving 
in the military police and as a helicopter 
mechanic and pilot. She was deployed in 
support of Operation Desert Storm as well 
as Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Kristine now serves as Director of 
Environmental Health & Safety at Turner.

JOIN US.
The people of Whelan Security are good, moral 
men and women of honor and integrity. We value 
respectfulness, honesty and loyalty — traits you 
displayed by serving our country. Whelan is seeking 
talented, assertive and positive individuals with strong 
leadership skills who want to promote safety. 

1.888.4WHELAN | jobs.whelansecurity.com

Text “Whelan” to 98199 to schedule an interview.

The Whelan companies have full service offices and/or an  
operating presence in nearly 30 states and the District of Columbia. 
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Do Good. Feel Good. Get Hired.
IT’S NO SECRET that the 
demand for people will-
ing to donate time to 
various causes around 
the world is high. Non-

profit organizations, disaster relief efforts, 
and local community projects all operate 
on the time, talent, and resource contribu-
tions of volunteers. But if you volunteer, 
what will you get in return?
Katie Zwetzig is the executive director of 

Verified Volunteers, the dedicated service 
sector unit of Sterling, the world's leader in 
background and identity services. Verified 
Volunteers helps to connect businesses to 
local volunteers. Volunteering is obviously 
beneficial to those who are being helped, 
but Zwetzig and other experts assert that 
giving back can benefit 
everyone involved – in-
cluding assisting your 
job search and career 
development.  
So, why would some-

one who is unem-
ployed contribute time 
and talent for no pay? 
“Define payment,” Zwetzig said. “Volun-
teering pays you in the form of meaning, a 
longer life, and happiness. The compensa-
tion you get in return for volunteering does 
not always come in monetary form.” 
It’s nice to think about being happy and 

living longer, but how does that translate to 
helping a job seeker? Whether you’re unem-
ployed, underemployed, or just unsatisfied 
with your current job, volunteering could help 
you in more tangible, direct ways as well.

Impress Employers
Beyond the benefits of exploring new 

fields, volunteering can lead to gainful 
employment. 
A 2017 study by the Corporation for Na-

tional and Community Service examined 
the link between volunteering and employ-
ment. The results indicated that volunteer-
ing increases the odds of becoming em-
ployed. Specifically, the study showed that 
people who volunteer experience a 27 per-
cent higher likelihood of finding a job after 
being out of work than non-volunteers. 
Why might that be? There are many rea-

sons, but perhaps the most important is 
that it can impress a future employer. 
While unemployment leaves an occu-

pation gap on your resume, volunteering 

shows a productive use of that time. This 
exhibits signs of good time-management 
and initiative. It also indicates that you are 
invested in community and are willing to do 
more than what is expected of you (i.e. you 
are a team player).
And depending on the type of volunteer-

ing you do, it can also be a chance to show-
case your flexibility. For example, if you vol-
unteer to help build community housing, but 
your occupation is accounting, you’re prov-
ing that you are able to follow directions and 
learn skills far outside of your industry.  

Increase Your Influence
and Knowledge
Perhaps you aren’t actively looking for a job. 

That doesn’t mean you shouldn’t volunteer. 
In fact, your current job might be enhanced 
because of it. Volunteering can be an 
excellent way to network (you might 
be surprised at who you meet), estab-
lish new skills, and gain experience. 
“Think about being on a board and 
meeting new contacts, or networking 
with other likeminded volunteers.” 
Zwetzig said. “Many people find jobs 
through connections.”
Are you considering a career 

change? Volunteer first. Get to know 
key players the field. Learn about the 
day-to-day tasks in this industry. By 
volunteering, you get a sneak peek 
into your potential new career. Is it 
what you expected? It’s a great way 
to test the waters before taking any 
major steps. “If you’re interested in a 
certain industry or role, but you’re not 
sure if it will be the right fit, volunteer-
ing takes some of the pressure off. 
It can help you figure out if you will 
enjoy doing social work or web design or 
landscaping, for example,” Zwetzig added. 
Regardless of what specific volunteer role 

you take on, you will enhance skills that 
you can apply to any career, in the same 
way the skills you gained in the military 
help you succeed in any role or industry.

Help Others, Help Yourself
The career benefits of volunteering 

are substantial, but they are not the only 
reason to lend a hand. Whether you are 
unemployed, underemployed, or gain-
fully employed, you likely deal with stress. 
Data has shown that volunteering has a 
direct and positive impact on combating 

stress, anger, anxiety, and depression. 
Research conducted by Harvard Health 

found that volunteers benefit from what 
they call the “Happiness Effect,” noting 
that “weekly volunteering leads to happi-
ness levels comparable to a life-changing 
salary boost.” This effect is partly attribut-
ed to the connections made while work-
ing with others for the same cause, which 
helps develop a solid support system – a 
camaraderie, if you will. 
Volunteering also boosts self-confi-

dence, feelings of accomplishment and 
pride, and often provides a sense of 
purpose and identity. And if that’s not 
enough, volunteering can also help you 
stay fit, lessen the symptoms of chronic 
pain, and reduce the risk of heart disease. 
Don’t forget - sometimes it is just plain fun. 

“People who volunteer are ultimately 
looking to do something meaningful,” 
Zwetzig said.
And while volunteering is a noble ven-

ture, it also provides value to your job 
search, professional development, and 
general well-being. Perhaps finding a 
meaningful purpose, your dream job, or 
the path to completing your career goals, 
is just one volunteer opportunity away.
★ ★ ★

Jennifer Harman is a member of the Vet-
eran Advisory Board for the U.S. House of 
Representatives and a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy. She can be reached at se@recruit-
military.com. 

KATIE ZWETZIG

JENNIFER HARMAN
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Of people who volunteer:

25%
say it helps them 

manage a
chronic illness.

94%
say it improves

their mood.
95%

say it makes
their community
a better place.

78%
say it lowers their 

stress levels.

96%
say it enriches
their sense of
purpose in life.

But Motivation Matters
Volunteers live longer than non-
volunteers. HOWEVER... people
who volunteer for self-oriented, 
rather than “other”-oriented reasons,
see no change in longevity.
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Change Healthcare is purposefully 
recruiting active military, veterans, 
and spouses/partners of active duty 
personnel. Our goal is to hire talent 
who share our values of teamwork, 
integrity, and commitment.  
We are dedicated to creating 
an environment where soldiers 
returning from duty can flourish  
in pursuing civilian careers.  

changehealthcare.com/careers

We Recruit the Best

Build on Your Military 
Experience at HJF
Do you want to make a difference for our troops? 

Do you want to use your unique skills to advance  
a worthy mission? 

Are you ready for your next challenge?

The Henry M. Jackson Foundation for the Advancement of Military Medicine, Inc.

RECRUITING HOTLINE: 240-694-4022

If your answer to these questions is yes, join our team 
that’s working every day to advance military medicine. 

Learn more at
careers.hjf.org

YOU COMMITTED
TO OUR COUNTRY.

WE’RE COMMITTED
TO YOUR CAREER.

®

www.KelloggCareers.com

®,™,© 2017 Kellogg Co.
Kellogg Company is an equal opportunity employer.

Kellogg’s Careers Kellogg Company@KelloggsCareers
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http://changehealthcare.com/careers
http://careers.hjf.org/
http://www.kelloggcareers.com
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Don’t allow 
another person 
to influence your 
decisions or 
career—and don’t 
make emotional 
decisions. I got out 
of service because I 
was tired of dealing 
with a single person in my 
chain of command. I couldn’t 
transfer units and this person 
was allowed to give me a poor 
evaluation with no justification. 
It ended up costing me a pro-
motion. After that, I didn’t even 
feel like fighting what I thought 
was a losing battle. I was 
done—but now, six years later, 
I’m thinking of going back in. 

What do you do when you 
aren’t writing?
I’m kind of a hustler, so in 

one way or another, I’m always 
working—and always writing. I 
currently serve on the Execu-
tive Board for the Hillsborough 
County Grants Collaborative 
and I’m on the Veterans Advi-
sory Board for the U.S. House 
of Representatives 12th Con-
gressional District of Florida. 
Plus, I’m a wife, mother, and 
business owner.

ronment ever acknowledged 
the neatness of my desk! 

What do you think is the big-
gest issue facing the military 
community?
We seem to be living in a 

time of constant change, 
which I think can be difficult 
to implement and enforce in 
the long-standing structure 
and institution of the military. 
While the evolution of the 
military is moving in the right 
direction, I think too many 
changes in a short time can 
cause a sense of instability 
and chaos to the tradition 
and rigidity of the military.

What are the greatest 
strengths veterans have to 
offer?
Veterans can do anything. 

We are resilient and adapt 
quickly. Our military experi-
ence taught us discipline and 
respect. There is no amount 
of schooling that can teach 
you what you learn while 
serving. 

If you could go back in time 
and give yourself advice, 
what would it be?

Jennifer Harman served 
in the U.S. Navy as a 
journalist and mass 

communication specialist. A 
published writer and photog-
rapher, she is the co-founder 
of The Storytellers Alliance, 
and has over 18 years of 
experience in corporate 
communication, business 
management, and nonprofit 
board leadership. 
She holds a M.A. in Creative 

Writing, B.A. in Business 
Management and Marketing, 
and A.S. in TV/Radio Broad-
casting. 
An advocate for veterans, 

she sits on the Veterans 
Advisory Board for the US 
House of Representatives 
12th Congressional District of 
Florida and has been a fea-
tured presenter and speaker 
at multiple veteran events, 

representing the voice of 
female veterans around the 
country. 

What was something you 
found surprising about mili-
tary service?
In boot camp, I was always 

surprised when I got recog-
nized for a job well-done. 
I never really experienced 
that feeling in my civilian 
job, regardless of how hard 
I worked. Within the first 48 
hours of arriving at Great 
Lakes, I was chosen to be a 
section leader—all because I 
made my bed and folded my 
clothes a little more meticu-
lously than other people in 
our division. I realized my 
quirks and competitiveness 
would finally work in my fa-
vor and help me stand out in 
a good way. No civilian envi-

ARE YOU READY?
SEEKING HIGH-THREAT 
SECURITY PROFESSIONALS

U.S. Military Veterans: 
Continue supporting the National Security mission with us.

FIND OUT HOW AT 
WWW.CONSTELLIS.COM/CAREERS

Connect with us @TripleCanopy

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
http://www.constellis.com/careers


Apply Today! 
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VETERANS HAVE A HOME AT 
LEONARD’S EXPRESS!

“Leonard’s sees the value 
in veterans. The transition 
from military to civilian 
life is really easy here.”
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 Latest Technology in Equipment & Support 

Great Pay & Benefits with Retirement Strategy 
(401K with Company Match)
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BBE HONEST: have you ever seriously 
considered a career in sales? Perhaps 
you’ve passively entertained the career 
path but didn’t know enough about it 
to actively pursue a job. Or maybe the 
thought of commission-based income 
is a bit daunting, or you just don’t have 
the experience you think you need to 
make the cut. The truth is, a career in 
sales is hard work. But like any other 
career path, you get out what you put 
in, and it shouldn’t be something to shy 
away from without considering your 
potential. 
Given your military experience, 

you probably already have many 
of the traits required to make it in 
sales; just ask Rob Arndt and Jake 
Hutchings. In the military, they honed 
their leadership, communication, and 
relationship-buildings skills. As civil-
ians, they’ve tirelessly applied those 
skills and others to earn their way 
to vice-president roles at Bradley-
Morris and RecruitMilitary. We asked 
them about their experiences, and 
they shared the surprising similari-
ties between sales and the military, 
offered advice for fellow veterans 
considering a career in sales, and 
revealed what it takes to make it to 
the top.

Why did you join the military?
Rob: I was the first in my family to join 

the military. I grew up in Erie, PA., work-
ing on construction sites when I was 
eight years old with my dad, who was a 
construction worker. I didn’t have many 
options, but I knew the military offered 
resources and opportunities to do some-
thing different. I did my research and de-
cided on the U. S. Marine Corps because 
it seemed the most challenging.
Jake: I was in college when September 

11th happened, and I felt like I needed to 
do something. I was about to drop out 
and join the U.S. Army when the dean 
convinced me to try ROTC (Reserve Of-
ficers’ Training Corps) instead. 

What was your job in the military?
R: I started as supply and logistics, but 

when I was in Iraq I transferred over to 
nuclear biological chemical warfare as 
a secondary MOS. When I came back, 
I was flagged by the recruiting team. 
I didn’t want to be a recruiter, but I 

took advantage of the opportunity. 
That was when I really learned the 

fundamentals of sales. I was good at 
recruiting, but it didn’t just happen – I 
researched sales processes and learned 
on my own time. 
To me, the military was easy to “sell,” 

because I was passionate about it. I 
knew it had changed my life. 
J: I was an armor officer. I wanted to 

fight, but I wanted to ride and fight. When 
I got to Fort Knox after the completion 
of the armor basic school for officers, I 
went to the scout leader’s course, which 
was cavalry training. By the time I got to 
my first duty station, I ended up taking a 
scout platoon. It was typical Army: I was 
trained on tanks and then never rode a 
tank again.

What does it take to make it in sales?
R: A good work ethic is required. You 

get what you put in, and that includes 
product knowledge and strategy. Un-
derstand what you are selling and how 
that impacts buyers, and the overall 
effectiveness of each solution. Then be 

prepared with next steps. 
J: Your ability to communicate and 

influence folks to see your point-of-view 
will make a big difference. You also 
need self-confidence. Living on com-
mission can make you vulnerable, but if 
you're willing to bet on yourself then you 
should look at sales. 

What personality types or character 
traits make a good salesperson?
R: It’s okay if you aren’t an extrovert, 

but you need to have integrity. In my 
personal life, I keep to myself. But sales 
is about building strong relationships. 
Clients are trusting you will deliver on 
your promises. You also need to be a 
problem-solver. As a salesperson, you 
are there to help determine needs and 
solutions. 
J: You need to be comfortable in 

uncertainty and a self-starter. If you 
have a competitive nature, an ability to 
influence, strong internal fortitude, and 
are a problem-solver, you will be good 
in sales. 
You don't have to be the life of the 

party to be a good salesperson. Just be 
a good listener and don’t be afraid to put 
yourself out there. 

Is serving in the military similar to 
working in sales?
R: Both are fast-paced, mission-

focused, and have tangible goals (or 
quotas). In both environments, you are 
given basic resources, but your success 
is up to you. A military mind does well in 
that because they know how to adapt 
and overcome.

 YOU
 BELONG
  IN SALES 
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�  ROB ARNDT
�  Branch  U.S. Marine Corps     
�  Title  Senior Vice
 President of Business
 Development
�  At Bradley-Morris
    and RecruitMilitary 
 since  March 2013

�  JAKE HUTCHINGS
�  Branch  U.S. Army     
�  Title  Executive Vice
 President of Sales
�  At Bradley-Morris
    and RecruitMilitary 
 since  October 2009
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Come discover the 
opportunities waiting for you. 
Start your career today at 
Eaton.com/militarycareers

Eaton is an Equal Opportunity & A�  rmative Action Employer, minority/female/disabled/

protected veteran.

We make new perspectives work.*

*

J: Sales and leadership are the same thing. You're convinc-
ing somebody to do something they should be doing any-
way, and both involve an end-goal and require the resource-
fulness to make it happen. 
They are also similar in that you're constantly evaluating 

problems, whether it's the mission-set from your commander, 
or an issue from one of your subordinates. You're constantly 
evaluating problems, making decisions, and communicating 
effectively while listening and absorbing.  
You’re always selling in the military. You're selling your plan 

up the chain of command, you're selling your plan down 
the chain of command. They have to believe that the plan is 
going to work. 

What do you look for in new recruits?
R: In sales, we are always working towards a moving target, 

so I look for people who are moving upward in their career 
trajectory. Someone who has stayed stagnant in one role for 
too long wouldn’t do well on my team. Sales is a competitive 
role, and I want people who are driven forward and upward.  
J: I look for someone who has overcome adversity, not 

because sales is an adverse environment, but because you 
will hear “no” more than you will hear “yes” in a sales role. 
You have to be okay with hearing that and getting back out 
there for more. If you do that in sales, you're winning. If you 
use failure as a means to an end and constantly adapt, that’s 
an indicator of a sales personality for me.

What is the most important thing a new salesperson can 
do during training?
R: Be ready to jump in and get started, even if you don’t 

feel fully ready. You can’t earn money if you don’t pick up the 
phone. Just make sure you’ve done your homework to know 
the products. 
J: Seek guidance and ask questions to people who have 

paved the way. When I first started, I was a little arrogant. It 
would have benefited me to seek additional resources. We 
learn and accomplish more when we collaborate. It's okay to 
not have all the answers, yourself.

What are common challenges for veterans in this industry?
R: Veterans are mission-driven. You may find it difficult to 

succeed if you are working for an organization that you do 
not solidly support, whether it is the mission, or the products, 
or something else. 
J: This isn’t a challenge of the sales role, necessarily, but a 

misconception about sales, which is that it is not a team en-
vironment. That’s not actually true. It’s like a team sport and 
each individual is expected to perform their best, but you’re 
plugged into a bigger agenda. 

Continued on page 52
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“It's okay if you aren't an extrovert,
     but you need to have integrity.”

ROB A.
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As a veteran, you have 
superb leadership and 
planning skills. You 
know how to complete 
a multitude of require-
ments simultaneously, 
plan for contingencies, 

take charge, and communicate with senior 
leadership. These abilities are critical at-
tributes for project managers, and you can 
thank your military experience for that. 
Commercial project management is al-

ways in high demand for talent, and that 
demand is expected to continue to rise. 
The Project Management Institute (PMI) 
estimates that over 2 million new project 
managers will be needed every year for 
the next 10 years. More than 87 million 
project managers worldwide will be work-
ing in the field by 2027.

According to Mark Langley, former CEO 
of the PMI, military experience is an ideal 
background for getting started in project 
management. “The military is a highly-pro-
jectized environment, which makes many 
veterans a natural fit in the project man-
agement world,” said Langley.
Though each branch of service has a slightly 

different method for conducting training, ex-
ercises, and operations, all branches heavily 
rely on project management in various forms. 
In fact, many argue that the project manage-
ment field has its origins in the military. 
However, those skills are just a starting 

place. Even with a background saturated 
with daily tasks like planning and execut-
ing military missions, monitoring opera-
tions, and reporting results, transitioning 
into commercial (read: civilian) project 
management does require some prepara-
tion. But don’t let that discourage you.  
Many veterans have difficulty translating 

their military experience when they begin 
the search for a civilian career. On the other 
side, without an understanding of military 
terminology and jargon, hiring managers 
may choose the path of least resistance, 
skipping over your military skills and expe-
rience in favor of a more understandable 
resume. Relating your experiences to civil-

ian hiring managers becomes a much eas-
ier task when you know industry terminol-
ogy and methods. You need to be able to 
translate, repackage, and certify your skills 
for recruiters and hiring managers to un-
derstand your resume and see the inherit 
value of your military experience.
Translating your military project manage-

ment experience to a civilian project man-
agement role can be daunting. But when 
you do your research, you’ll find that project 
management is what you’ve been doing all 
along. Luckily, there are a few more ways you 
can increase your odds of successfully relat-
ing your experiences:

1 |  EARN A CERTIFICATE.  
One way to learn the basic concepts of ci-

vilian project management is by earning a 
commercial project management certifica-

tion. As you learn, you will discover the many 
ways in which you have already been per-
forming project management in the military. 
Understanding the basics will help you 

translate one-for-one from your military 
experiences into the terminology of com-
mercial project management. 

2 |  FIND A MENTOR.  
Understand that most professional proj-

ect managers would welcome being en-
gaged by transitioning servicemembers. 
Many professionals in this field are veter-
ans themselves and have a desire to help 
fellow veterans succeed. In the same way, 
many successful civilian project managers 
understand the close alignment between 
military operations and project manage-
ment and can help you see the industry 
from an insider’s perspective. 
The first step to finding a project manage-

ment mentor is to network and follow-up 
with connections. Attend a local PMI chap-
ter meeting; you will find commercial proj-
ect managers who are eager to discuss 
their profession and assist you with your 
journey. You will also find opportunities 
to learn more about the industry and gain 
background knowledge that can help you 
in pursuing project management roles. 

JAY HICKS

Would you believe me if I told you that you 
would be an excellent project manager?

1  |  Leadership
2  |  Communication
3  |  Team Management
4  |  Organization 
5  |  Accountability
6  |  Negotiation
7  |  Risk Management

// SEVEN ESSENTIAL
 PROJECT MANAGEMENT SKILLS

YOU ALREADY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A PROJECT MANAGER

3 |  WRITE DOWN YOUR GOALS.  
It’s been said that writing down your 

goals can help you keep actively work-
ing toward them. Not only will this help 
with short-term goals towards a career in 
project management, this will also help 
you develop a clear path for your overall 
military transition. Establish objectives for 
each goal and assign deadlines to keep 
yourself accountable. 
 Regardless of your service uniform, know 

that there are many high-quality jobs wait-
ing after military service. If you are looking 
for something you already know how to 
do, consider commercial project manage-
ment. Enjoy the confidence of knowing 
that you are prepared for this fast-paced, 
growing career field because of your mili-
tary experience.

★ ★ ★

Jay Hicks is the author of The Transition-
ing Military Book Series and U.S. Army vet-
eran. He has served as director, program 
and project manager, and the leader of 
several project management organiza-
tions and founded Gr8Transitions4U in 
2014, where he still advocates the value 
of hiring veterans and helping to simplify 
their transition.
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What factors should a veteran con-
sider when looking into companies?
R: Thoroughly research the solutions pro-

vided by that company. Make sure that it's 
something that you understand and can 
support. If you don't believe in your own 
product no one will buy it from you. 
J: Know the culture of the company. 

Your new coworkers are your team-
mates. Are they excited about the goal? 
Are they rallying around each other?  

How do you stay motivated?
R: It's easy to be motivated if you’re do-

ing something you love. I'm surrounded 
by people that I respect, and I don't 
want to let them down. That includes our 
clients and our candidates. 
If you aren’t somewhere like that, set 

either short-term or immediately-attain-
able goals to continue building your con-
fidence and avoid getting overwhelmed 
by the details. Make sure you celebrate 
wins along the way.
J: My motivation is usually just based 

around winning that day, whatever the 
obstacle.

One day when I was a rookie, I realized 
it was noon and all morning no one had 
picked up their phone. I decided that I 
would not go home until I had a good 
call. That didn’t even mean I needed a 
sale, it just meant that I needed to have a 
good relationship-building conversation. 
It got to be nine o'clock at night on the 

east coast, which meant it was six o'clock 
at night on the west coast, and I still 
hadn't had a good call. I started sourc-
ing Hawaii, since it was only four o’clock 
there. By my fourth or fifth call, someone 
picked up the phone. We had an amaz-
ing conversation and it turned out to be 
one of my biggest sales at that point.

What is the best advice someone has 
given you?
R: I got a piece of advice on my first 

day here: It's not about this sale, it's 
about the next one. It's not just making a 
sale, it's about building a relationship. 
Bad salespeople talk too much and 

don't listen. There’s a reason we were 
born with two ears and one mouth. 
Listen to what your clients need, or they 

won’t be your clients for long.
J: My grandfather was a very success-

ful tax attorney. He told me, "You always 
want to be involved in either making the 
company money or saving the company 
money." Make yourself essential to your 
organization.

I love my job because _____. 
R: Every sale that I make is impacting 

American companies and veterans’ lives 
for the better. There's really not a better 
scenario that a salesperson could be in.
It’s never boring. You can never learn 

everything and that's one of the things 
that I love about sales. It’s a constantly 
changing environment.
J: I love that it’s win or lose. I am part of 

a team, but it’s a competitive role.

Continued from page 49

“We learn and
   accomplish more
 when we collaborate.”

JAKE H.
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At EVRAZ North America, we manufacture steel. We 
also manufacture excellence, drive success, and 
build careers for our employees. Safety and quality 
are absolute priorities.  

We are committed to hiring members of the military. 
Check out some of our exciting opportunities at 
careers.evrazna.com 

                                                  

Learn more at: jobs.walgreens.com/veterans

Lead with us.
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We hire nearly 10,000 veterans and military spouses every year.

Whether you’re a veteran, transitioning 
service member, or military spouse,  
Kelly Services® is ready to connect you with 

great job opportunities around the world. 

We work with countless employers, including 

Military Friendly® companies, to find the right 

job that fits your experience and goals. 

Right now, we have a variety of positions available. 
Connect with us to find the job you’ve been looking for. 

Visit kellyservices.us/military today to get started.

YOUR NEXT 
OPPORTUNITY 
IS WAITING

WE VALUE 
SERVICE
Create quality products  
Deliver customer value  

Build your company

STARTING YOUR OWN COMPANY?
Learn how we keep our 

Sub-Contractor Installers busy and paid!

tuffshed.com/installers
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Iowa is turning that vision into a reality 
through Home Base Iowa, a one-of-a-kind 
program connecting veterans and transi-
tioning service members with Home Base 
Iowa partners and resources.

// STATEWIDE INCENTIVES
The Iowa Legislature unanimously 

passed the Home Base Iowa Act in 2014. 
The act provides the following incentives:

■ Military pensions exempt from state in-
come tax

■ Up to $7,500 assistance for a down 
payment on a home

■ Permissive veteran preference in em-
ployment

■ Streamlined occupational licensure pro-
cesses

■ In-state tuition at state universities and 
community colleges for qualified veterans 
and their dependents

// COMMUNITY INCENTIVES
In addition to the statewide incentives, 

nearly 100 cities and counties through-
out Iowa have received designation as a 
Home Base Iowa community. 
Communities must meet several stan-

dards to receive the designation, includ-
ing a resolution that 10 percent of the 
businesses within the community must be-
come Home Base Iowa businesses. 
In addition, the community must develop 

its own incentive package for veterans; 
these incentives range from relocation 
costs to property tax breaks to discounts 
at local businesses.
View each community’s incentive pack-

age on the Home Base Iowa website. 
Click on the Home Base Iowa county (blue 
on the map) or Home Base Iowa city (star 
on the map) to get the details.

// HOME BASE IOWA BUSINESSES
Over 2,100 businesses across Iowa have 

signed up to be Home Base Iowa Businesses.
Home Base Iowa Businesses are com-

mitted to hiring transitioning service mem-
bers and veterans for semi-skilled and 
skilled positions in Iowa.
All Home Base Iowa Businesses have in-

formation on the Home Base Iowa website. 
You can search for businesses by company 
name, city, county, or primary industry.
In addition, Home Base Iowa Businesses 

can access all veteran resumes posted to 
the Home Base Iowa website. This allows 
businesses to contact veterans about job 
opportunities matching their background. 
Complete your profile and post your resume    

now by going to WWW.HOMEBASEIOWA.GOV   
and selecting “Post your resume.”

// LOW UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
Iowa’s unemployment rate was 2.4 per-

cent as of December 2018, giving the 
Hawkeye State the distinction of the low-
est unemployment rate in the nation.
Iowa’s employment opportunities vary and 

include manufacturing, financial services, 
healthcare, government, and transportation. 
In fact, manufacturing is the number one 

business sector in Iowa and was the num-
ber one creator of jobs in 2018. Manufac-
turing facilities in Iowa make everything 
from heavy-duty construction equipment 
and aerospace components, to micro-
plastics and food products.
In addition, Iowa is home to more than 

6,400 finance and insurance companies, 
making it one of the nation’s top head-
quarters for insurance. 

// IOWA IS #1
According to U.S. News & World Report, 

Iowa was the #1 state in the nation in 2018. 
Here’s why Iowa is such a great place to 
live and raise a family:
#1 in the nation in infrastructure and in-

ternet access
#2 in the nation in health care and hous-

ing affordability
#3 in the nation for four-year college grad-

uation rate, affordability, and health care
#4 in the nation for opportunity
#7 in the nation for commute time
#8 in the nation for employment
#9 in the nation for quality of life

// ENJOY IOWA’S OUTDOORS & CULTURE
The state has plenty of options to enjoy 

your free time during four distinct seasons. 
Whether it is playing outdoors, experienc-
ing the arts, or dining at a local restaurant, 
exploring Iowa offers numerous adven-
tures and activities.

■ 2,200+ miles of recreational trails
■ 18,000+ miles of navigable waterways 

for canoeing and kayaking
■ 72 state parks

The ‘State
 of Choice’ 
  for Veterans

■ Home of RAGBRAI, the #1 largest recre-
ational bike ride in the United States (Reg-
ister’s Annual Great Bike Ride Across Iowa)

■ Home to hundreds of local farmer’s 
markets and farm-to-table restaurants

■ Home of Tree Town, the #2 country mu-
sic festival in the United States

■ Home of 11 fine art museums and the 
Des Moines Arts Festival, one of the top 
art festivals in the United States

// VETERANS AND BUSINESSES
   ARE PRAISING HOME BASE IOWA
Home Base Iowa is successfully con-

necting veterans and businesses - just ask 
Tony, now a proud Iowan thanks to Home 
Base Iowa. 
“I recently tran-

sitioned from ac-
tive duty Army 
to the Army Re-
serves. I met a 
representative 
from Home Base 
Iowa at a career 
fair at Fort Knox. 
He explained 
the benefits of 
moving to Iowa 
and the welcom-
ing and supportive environment I would 
experience there. 
“Prior to meeting with the HBI represen-

tative, I hadn’t considered Iowa in my job 
search. I was geographically flexible in 
terms of relocating, but I was not very fa-
miliar with Iowa. I wanted to find a commu-
nity for my family that would be welcoming 
and help us assimilate to civilian life. 
“Following the career fair, I started includ-

ing Iowa in job searches and within a few 
weeks I received a response from ADM 
for a position at their Camanche, Iowa ter-
minal. After traveling to Camanche for my 
interview, I could see firsthand how vibrant 
the local economy was and that everything 
we wanted in a new community could be 
found between Clinton and Davenport. 
“Iowans are very friendly and rooted in tra-

ditional values, which proved to be a good 
fit for me and my family. I was even able to 
receive reimbursement for some of my in-
terview expenses from the County of Clin-
ton. ADM is a great company to work for 
and I feel extremely fortunate to have been 
given this opportunity. I owe it all to HBI!”

When it comes to veterans and transitioning service members, Iowa’s vision is clear: to be the
“State of Choice” for employment, education and/or continued service, and where service
members are valued in communities which are welcoming, affordable, safe, and family-friendly.
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TONY AND FAMILY

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
https://www.homebaseiowa.gov/find-community-list
https://www.homebaseiowa.gov/business-partner-proximity-search-by-list
http://www.homebaseiowa.gov/post-resume
https://www.homebaseiowa.gov/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/iowa
http://www.clintondevelopment.com/?s=home+base+iowa
http://www.clintondevelopment.com/?s=home+base+iowa
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Join our team!
We currently are hiring at our  
Arizona l Colorado l New Mexico  
mining locations: 
Diagnostic (Industrial) Electricians & Mechanics 
Support (Heavy) Equipment Operators 
Fixed Plant Mechanics and More...   

$2,500  
Sign-On Bonus  

Potential

Visit FMJobs.com  to view all career opportunities. 

Equal Opportunity Employer/Protected Veteran/Disability

Select source code: RMADV19  when submitting your application.

Drexel University is committed to innovative 
online education for veterans and their families, 
and is devoted to ensuring a world-class 
education for servicemen and women.

DREXEL MILITARY BENEFITS

• Over 150 online programs 

• Annual “Military Friendly School”

• Personal military benefits advisor  
and enrollment counselor

• Uncapped Yellow Ribbon enrollment  
for qualified veterans

• Degree alignment to career goals

LEARN MORE

Online.Drexel.edu/Military-Friendly

QUESTIONS

Contact your military enrollment counselor: 
militaryDUonline@drexel.edu  |  877.215.0009

A DISTINGUISHED ONLINE EDUCATION  
FOR THOSE WHO SERVE OUR COUNTRY

http://recruitmilitary.com/events
http://FMJobs.com
http://online.drexel.edu/military-friendly
mailto:militaryDUonline%40drexel.edu?subject=
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MEET THE CLIENT EXPERIENCE TEAM

Susana Mendez 
& Susan Noel
Our client experience team members 
work tirelessly to help you make 
the most of your Bradley-Morris and 
RecruitMilitary relationship. Their back-
grounds vary greatly, but their roles 
serve a common purpose: to help con-
nect you with America’s best talent 
– its veterans.IS CONTINGENCY RIGHT

FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION? 

★ // CLIENT SPECIAL SECTION
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YYou’re probably familiar with the old 
adage of the iron triangle: given the 
choice of cheap, fast, or well done, you 
can only have two. In theory these three 
constraints have a universal applica-
tion, but if you’re a recruiter, involved in 
talent acquisition, or have ever passed 
through the eye of the hurricane that 
is the hiring process, you know that, in 
practice, the choice is often even more 
stark. Pick between filling vacancies 
quickly or taking six months finding the 
100% ideal candidate: in other words, 
time-to-fill vs. quality-of-hire.  
There are plenty of options that can of-

fer solutions to your hiring needs, includ-
ing job fairs, job boards, and branding. 
But if you are seeking the best way to 
achieve peak speed-to-fill and quality-of-
hire simultaneously while also maintain-
ing a good ROI, you should consider 
adding contingency recruiting to your 
hiring strategy. There’s no single solution 
that works for every company in every 
industry for every circumstance, but con-
tingency recruiting is about as close to a 
silver bullet as you can get. 

// WHAT IS CONTINGENCY?
Contingency recruiting is essentially 

an employer-to-candidate matchmaking 
service that allows you to skip some of 
the painful steps of recruiting, and leaves 
you with a handful of qualified, well-
vetted, and diverse candidates. 
It works like this: a representative of the 

organization’s talent acquisition, ideally 
the hiring manager, works with a single 
recruiting partner to identify your specific 
hiring needs—these are notated in a job 
order. Your recruiting partner goes to 
work filling that order with matches from 
their talent pool, often using a combina-

tion of technology and subject matter 
expertise, to identify 4-6 candidates. The 
contingency firm handles all logistical 
concerns from candidate negotiations for 
location and salary to interview schedul-
ing. The final candidates are then re-
ferred to the talent acquisition team and 
hiring manager, interview-ready. Unlike 
recruiting on a retained basis, the client 
does not owe any fees unless and until a 
candidate is hired. 
  With a robust veteran talent pool and 

reps with deep knowledge of candidates, 
contingency recruiting with Bradley-
Morris can take guesswork and resume 
interpretation out of the equation. If you 
have unique hiring challenges, large-
volume vacancies, or hard-to-fill open-
ings requiring special qualifications or 
in high-demand fields, contingency will 
serve you both well and speedily.

// MAKING IT WORK FOR YOU
To get the most out of contingency 

recruiting, be willing to sit down with your 
recruiting partner for a couple hours to 
thoroughly discuss your needs. Include 
the hiring manager as well if possible, 
because the more specific you can be, 
the better your needs will be served. The 
time and budget investment is well worth 
the payoff when you get a manageable 
but diverse group of candidates that not 
only match your requirements, but are 
also vetted for a full complement of in-
tangible skills like attention to detail and 
personal accountability. 
In a job market that increasingly favors 

the job seeker, a speedy process is more 
important than ever, but quality of hire 
is an aspect you can’t afford to ignore. 
After all, the only thing more costly than 
no hire is a bad hire. 

Why did you join the military? 
I wanted to travel and see the world 

outside of New York City, where I grew 
up. The U.S. Navy seemed like a good 
option, so I joined right out of high 
school. I was the first one in my family 
to join the military, so I didn’t know 
what to expect, but I enlisted as an 
undesignated airman and ended up 
doing aviation administration.

What did you learn in the military that 
you still use today?
I had a supervisor in the Navy who 

always told me, “If you do it right the 
first time you won’t have to do it a sec-
ond time.” I still fall back on that today. 
Part of my job is quality control, so it's 
important to always do things right the 
first time. I help train our department to 
follow the same guidelines.

What is your favorite memory from 
your time in the military? 
Traveling around the world and visit-

ing so many amazing places. I spent 
my twenty-first birthday in Greece, and 
I’ve been all over Europe. I don’t think 
I would have been able to see those 
places if I hadn’t joined the Navy.

What is your favorite part of working 
for Bradley-Morris and RecruitMilitary? 
I love the teamwork. It sounds cliché, 

but we all get along and work to-
gether well. I’ve found that everyone is 
always willing to pitch in and help one 
another, because we are all working 
toward the same mission.

�  SUSANA MENDEZ
�  Branch  U.S. Navy  & Reserves,
     U.S. Air Force Reserves
�  Time in Service  6 ½ years
�  At Bradley-Morris
    and RecruitMilitary since  June 2015
�  Title  Director of Client Support

http://recruitmilitary.com/jobs
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BEST PRACTICES
�

Three Ways Veteran Leaders Will Energize Your Team

D id you know that by hiring the 
right veteran, you can make a 
positive impact on the entire 

team? We regularly get feedback 
from clients who have discovered this 
phenomenon. And these energetic 
contributors aren’t necessarily officers 
or non-commissioned officers, they are 
also E-3s or E-4s. 
These three things define why: 

1 |  Veteran leaders work to standard, 
not to time. 
A good unit, in the military, will focus 

on mission accomplishment. They have 
the mentality of getting the job done 
right the first time, no matter how long it 
takes. That’s not to say that the timeline 
doesn’t matter. But there is the expecta-
tion of integrity, a core value of all military 
branches. 
I know that this doesn't apply in every 

role, but it is applicable for many. And 
even better, that attitude can be infec-
tious to people.
I remember one company who had 

hired a entry-level technician supervisor 
through our services. This individual was 
a team leader for some younger techni-
cians but was still a hands-on technician. 
This person came in, and ensured 

their team followed all the right main-

Do you have family members with mili-
tary backgrounds? 
My step-dad was in the U.S. Navy, and 

my grandfather was in the U.S. Army. 
I’ve always been a supporter of service 
members and grew up with an under-
standing of the sacrifices they make to 
serve our country.

What lessons did you learn from the 
veterans in your life? 
They helped foster my strong work-eth-

ic. They taught me that I’m not entitled to 
anything. I’ve always taken that to heart 
and applied it throughout my life. Work-
ing hard and staying the course helped 
me get to where I am today. 

What is the best piece of career advice 
you’ve ever received? 
Control the variables that you can, but 

accept that you cannot control every-
thing. This is easy to forget day-to-day, 
but I always go back to it and let it guide 
me, personally and professionally. I can 
choose to get frustrated with aspects 

that I can’t change, or I can focus on 
improving what I can. I’ve found that 
when I focus on what I can control, the 
uncontrollable aspects often take care 
of themselves.

Why are you passionate about helping 
military members and their families? 
I’m very aware that the freedoms 

I enjoy are not possible without the 
sacrifices that military servicemembers 
make. My job is rewarding because I 
play a role in connecting veterans with 
amazing employers and meaningful ca-
reers. I feel like what I do makes a real 
difference in the lives of many veterans, 
which is so fulfilling.

★ // CLIENT SPECIAL SECTION

�  SUSAN NOEL
�  Miltary Status 
    Family Member
�  At Bradley-Morris
    and RecruitMilitary since  
    February 2017
�  Title  Director of Client Relationships

BY TIM BEST
tenance proce-
dures, and that 
they were getting 
the job done. 
Some days 
were easier, and 
the team could 
leave early, but 
some days were 
non-stop until 
the job was complete. Due to this per-
son's leadership, the team moved away 
from, "Well, it's about being here from 
eight-to-five," to saying, "No, it's about 
getting that piece of equipment fixed."

2 |  Veteran leaders have a high toler-
ance for “pain.”
Just ask anyone in their first week of 

bootcamp. Your experiences condition 
you. Normal versus extreme are different 
for different people.
For example, after someone goes 

through SERE (survival, evasion, resis-
tance, and escape) school, or if they are in 
special operations, they become accus-
tomed to going without regular meals or 
working regular hours. You learn, "Oh, I 
can function without eating lunch today."
Bringing that kind of person in creates a 

new balance, which can really energize 
a team.
I am not saying they should be working 

14 hours a day. What I'm saying is that 
sometimes a new standard can help the 
team members realize that they can be 
more flexible. They could put in a 14-hour 
day, if necessary. They can put in a few 
hours on the weekend, if necessary. 
The attitude of “go hard or go home” is 
infectious to people who want to push 
themselves. And to see somebody actu-
ally doing it creates credibility and sets 
an example.

3 |  Veteran leaders increase team 
esprit de corps. 
In the military, you're taught that your 

team is the most important team on the 
planet. Even at the company or branch 
level, there is a friendly, but competitive 
spirit. It’s about winning with your team.
We placed a JMO ( junior military officer) 

into a team leader role at a manufactur-
ing company where there were about 12 
different teams rotating through differ-
ent shifts. Six months after the JMO was 
placed, the teams had created competi-
tions on all of the productivity areas.
They put up a whiteboard to track the 

productivity for each team. It was the JMO’s 
idea, and the plant manager said it was the 
best impact on production he'd ever seen.
This JMO made it fun to be at work, and 

the entire production team benefitted 
from it.

TIM BEST
CEO, Bradley-Morris
and RecruitMilitary
U.S. Army Veteran

http://recruitmilitary.com/events
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